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UA student lea~ers unite against cuts 
USUAA votes to not support system wide demonstration 
Paula M. Story 
Northern Light Reporter 

As the UA budget moves per
ilously close to a statewide cut 
of $5.7 million, the UAA stu
dent government voted to split 
with the statewide Coalition of 
Student Leaders (CSL) in a vote 
last Friday. The CSL has turned 
to the VAX system in order to 
drum up support for a sys
temwide protest on Wednesday, 
April 20. 

"Screw the protest," USUAA 
Legislative Affairs Chair Eric 
Butler said. 

us," said senator Andrea Brusven. 
"We learned it from one of the 
Fairbanks senate members." 

room and break the fire code." budgetary woes of the university 
and to stem off the proposed cuts." 

The House Finance Committee 
voted to reduce f he 

there, it will go to the Senate 
finance committee, then on to the 
Senate floor. 

The House and Senate ver
sions will then be presented to a 
conference committee. where a 
single version will be created 
and forwarded to Governor 
Hickel for approval. The 
Governor can not add funds to 
the budget, but he does have the 
capability to reduce them with a 
line item veto. 

Chancellor Donald Behrend 
said if approved, the cuts will 
devastate an already ailing sys-

-------------------
And though 

Brusven said she walked out of 
the vote in frustration, but is orga
nizing a protest as "a concerned 
student... I'm tired of the assembly 
always cutting off the student's 
voice." 

UA budget by --.-T-h_e_ m_ o_r_e __ 
tern. "The mes
sage that I think 
that is so impor
tant to send is that 
we're way behind 
the power curve," 
Behrend said. "I 
know they (the 
Legislature) are 
in a tough spot, 

"We're trying to 
get money out of 
the legislature." 
Butler said he was 
working on other 
ways to gain sup
port. "I focus my 
position on orga
nizing lobbying." 

USUAA sena-

"I'm tired of 
the assembly 

always cutting 
off the student's 

voice' 
-Andrea Brusven 

Dalton voted 
against formal stu
dent government 
support of the 
protest, he is now 
supporting a stu
dent organized 
protest, headed by 
USUAA Senator 

The CSL is a statewide organi
zation formed to provide a uni
fied voice for students, accord
ing to coordinator Brian 
Brubaker, a University of Alaska 
Fairbanks student. 

another 2.5 percent 
on April 8. This is a people that Can 
$4.3 million come together 
decrease in addition to make the 
to the existing $1 .4 
million cut approved point the better' 
last month. -UAA Chancellor 

The Senate ver- Donald Behrend 
~~~~~~~~~-

sion, which · pro-
tors said UAA president-elect 
Jack Dalton knew about the 
protest last Monday. "He 
(Dalton) chose not to share it with 

Andrea Brusven, 
scheduled for Monday, April 25. 

"We're calling it 'Cost-0-
Phobia,"' Dalton said. "We want to 
go into the Chancellor's conference 

In an April 14 VAX letter to 
"The Net," a moniker for CSL 
members, Brubaker said: "The 
purpose of this protest is to make 
the legislature take note of the 

poses a $2.5 million cut, can still 
be changed. It is being debated in 
the Senate subfinance committee 
for the university budget. From 

- but to cut us at 
this point really is flying in the 
face of what needs to be done." 

Please see Protest page 5 

Chancellor finalist Wallace stresses communication 

Sharon Wallace 

By Joshua Tree Chambers 
Northern Light Reporter 

Dr. Sharon Wallace appeared at a pair of 
public forums April 14, answering ques
tions geared toward her pursuit of the 
Chancellor's position. On several occa
sions, Wallace emphasized the necessity 
of strengthening student-administration 
relations, and said the main way to solve 
existing problems is through improved 
communication. 

"There needs to be better interaction 
with students and academic affairs to 
insure a better education," Wallace said. 
"It's my perspective that the voices of the 
campus are heard." 

She said a chancellor mainly relies on 
key staff for input and advice, but she 
stated she would also "go to student gov-

ernment and seek their ideas." She said 
she entered higher education because she 
is very committed to helping students. 

"Higher education has a history of not 
being very responsive to our con
stituents," Wallace said. ''T-oo often we 
ignore the students and we don't listen to 
them. We need to stop playing lip service 
to the students." 

Wallace said the administration needs 
more involvement with students by dis
cussing issues and listening to their needs. 

She explained not all wishes can be 
honored, but at least the "pieces will be 
laid on the table." She added that students 
need feedback when their ideas or request 
are denied instead of receiving "mote 
silence." 

Please see Wallace Page 6 

Cafeteria, 
computer lab 
close doors 

Northern Light Staff 

The Campus center Cafeteria and 
the School of Business Computer 
Lab are closing their doors early 
thjs year due to a lack of students to 
staff the two facilities. 

The cafeteria is also hoping to 
prevent an $8,000 loss, according to 
Tim Doubler, director of Food 
Service Technology. 

"In the spring semester, sales fall 
rapidly," Doubler said. "We usually 

Please see Closures page 6 
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Opinions and Editorials 

April Fools 
or Fools in April? 
Northern Light Staff 

Either someone is playing a late April Fool's joke, or someone is planning one hell 
of a vacation. 

In the April 5 meeting minutes released from both the Student Services Division 
Vice Chancellor's Cabinet Meeting and the Dean of Students' Management Team, the 
following information appeared: 

Finally, the CLEP examination process will be modified. To reduce our staff 
workload, we will eliminate the examination phase from the process. Thus, 
instead of paying $47 to take CLEP exam for ENGL 111, the student will now 
pay $300 to gain credits for ENGL I I I. These fees will go to our travel budget 
for visits to other testing cemers in Hawaii, las Vegas, Tahiti, etc. YES!!! 

The Northern Light received the information late Friday, and was unable to contact 
committee members regarding the validity of the information. However, in our true 
and dedicated investigative style, the Northern Light will pursue this information and 
continue to keep you, our loyal readers, informed. We invite all comments or confes
sions from students, faculty, and test assessors. Incidentally, what ever happened to 
those missing parking funds? Bon Voyage! 
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Letters to the Editor 

Holocaust story lauded 

Dear Editor, 
I would like to compliment you on Joshua Tree Chambers article "The Holocaust: 

Groups deny genocide of European Jewry." He obviously did his research and pre-

sented both sides of the issue fairly. . . 
The issue of the right of a publication to print advertisements or news stones is not 

at the heart of the dispute. No one I know denies the right of the publishers of a news
paper to print what they want as long as it is not libelous or slanderous under the laws 
of our country. What is at issue is the question: What obligation does a newspaper have 
to screen advertisements for which it accepts money which supports the operation of 
the paper? The other question I would ask is why is questioning the suffering of Jews, 
Gypsies and Homosexuals appropriate material for newspaper advertisements? Were 
a person to submit an ad to a newspaper claiming that only 1,000 or 2,000 Africans 
were brought to America as slaves and their lives in slavery were so good that they 
reproduced into the tens of thousands of slaves that whites owned, no college news
paper would run such an absurd advertisement. 

Again, I commend your writer and editors for broadening the exposure of the absur
dity of Holocaust revisionism to your readers. 

Sincerely, 
Rabbi Harry L. Rosenfeld 

Representative agrees with Warren 

Dear Ryan Warren, 
That was a good column in the 3/29 issue of the Northern Light. The growing mind

lessness of this world bothers me one hell of a lot, too. 
Thanks for the good work. 

Representative Joe Sitton 
Alaska State Legislature 

Stereotypes provoke thought 

Dear Editor, 
On Tuesday April 12 as I was reading the Northern Light the Signe Wilkinson car

toon (p.15) caught my eye. It depicts legislators serving a "mandatory 24-h<?ur 
babysitting period for all legislators contemplating anti-abortion laws." All of these 
(male) legislators are in ·various postures of desperation due to the behavior of the chil
dren surrounding them. Somehow I couldn't laugh. The picture depicts children as 
malicious and destructive, and men as incapable of caring for them (not a stereotype I 
care to see reinforced, however humorously!) The cartoon suggests that time spent 
with children will convince one of the desirability of a child-free existence which abor
tion facilitates. Sometimes I am afraid that abortion on demand only appears to free 
women. It may serve to perpetuate a status quo which has little room for children, 
pregnant women, and men who capably nurture children. 

Thanks for publishing a thought-provoking and informative newspaper. 

Sincerely, 
Questa L. Harper 

Campus Top ·Ten~~ 

Top ten reasons to protesf ilf UAA 

·····• 10. University Relations would not release The Men of the Northern 
Light calendar for fear of.allegations of sexual misconduct 

9. Bad food in the Campus Center cafeteria not avai\~ble to com

plain abOut anym9re 

8. Kenneth Oortonis taking a sabbaticalfromthe Northern Light 
.. 7. Keith Morris is not stopping the puck with his face next season 
6. Referendum, to raise fees npt on ballot to ypte agaip.st 
5. Computer labs in the business building clos~d for finals 
4. The entire Northern Light staff c0uldti~t f~!inlpiiq •with Derihis 

Miller ,, ·AL ·.····· · 

.3. Chancellor D9na)d Behreng~s 1~'1Vingi µs {Sni!f) 
Only one more j~ue Qf the Noi;them 1_,ightJ~i§; semester 
$5.7 millon cut fu UA budget ' . ''' /; 

2. 
.·-.·· 1. 
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Reality checked by Bersch The facts are in 
the faxes 

Opinions 
Dear Editor: 

Time for another reality check. In an 
effort to keep readers updated, I would 
like to clarify several points which were 
either misleading or reported incorrectly 
in your articles on the hiring of John 
Smelcer by our developmental education 
department. 

In your April 12 article, you reported 
Chancellor Behrend's diversity initiative 
as first drafted on November 29, while in 
fact, clear and strong memos were send to 
departments by both the Chancellor and 
the Affirmative Action Office last sum
mer. Our department took those chal
lenges to recruit qualified minority candi
dates and advertised aggressively to 
attempt to find such candidates. Our 
developmental education classes have 
always had a high percentage of minority 
students; we h~ve hired a variety of 
minority teaching assistants, tutors and 
adjunct faculty to teach and work with us. 
We believe having racial and gender bal
ance among our faculty and staff allows 
us to model and mentor our students in 
ways which are inspiring and meaningful. 
When the Chancellor challenged us to 
look hard for Alaska Native and minority 
candidates, we took that challenge to 
heart. 

Were we legal? Both the editorial and 
the articles lead readers to believe the 
developmental education department 
ignored normal hiring procedures. In 
response to the request for information 
from the Northern Lights reporter, she 
was furnished a detailed memo from 
Affirmative Action officer Barbara 

Wilson, stating clearly our department 
followed the legal and appropriate 
process in August of advertising, forming 
a screening committee, working through 
the various mandated steps for selection, 
with the approval of the affirmative action 
office that we had correctly followed the 
process. Deveii.opmental education faculty 
took an enormous amount of time to do 
this when we were still all off contract in 
August, because we believed following 
the process then, instead of just appoint
ing faculty to the position would be a bet
ter decision for our department. Asking 
for a permanent appointment of a faculty 
member who was legally hired was a pru
dent decision. John Smelcer is a caring 
and dedicated teacher who has many tal
ents. We're overjoyed we found a col
league who inspires and motivates stu
dents. 

We are currently in the process of 
screening applications for another posi
tion. For some time, we have invited math 
and English faculty who are knowledge
able about developmental education to 
serve on our screening committee. But 
faculty from those departments are also 
currently in the process of hiring new fac
ulty and have not been able to serve on 
our committee as well. We update them 
often about our progress. In other years, 
CAS members have served on our screen
ing committees. Would they have found 
time in the summer to serve on our 
screening committee when we hired John 
Smelcer? I don 't know. 

What about the process? In any prob
lem, there's never all right and all wrong. 

Letters to the Editor 
Continued from page 2 

Returned notes restores faith 

Dear Editor: 
Being that we are told, through newspaper and electronic media accounts, that 

much stealth, crime, violence exists today, I was particularly impressed that after a 
night sitting in a classroom, my notebook was still there when I returned to regain 
my notebook containing a wealth of notes about the Money and Banking course that 
I am auditing. This was in the few days preceding a mid-term quiz. I send this mes
sage out to your readers in hopes that some positive news of common decency will 
restore some faith in the fact that "honesty is the best policy" in this campus. 

Sincerely, 
Consuelo K. Wassink 

Senior Citizen 

Rollerhockey player responds 

Dear Editor, 
In response to Sandy Craig's article on rollerhockey in the April 5th issue of the 

Northern Light, Scott Blair stated that rollerhockey had only been in Anchorage since 
1987. This is not true. 
T~e Alaskan Sno Devils were sent by Royal Alaskan Roller Hockey Club to the U.S. 

~ahonal Ball ~ockey Championships in 1978 and the sport has been in Anchorage 
smce 1965. This year, the Alaskan Sno Devils intend to defend their 1993 U.S. Bronze 
Division National Championship in Salem, Ore. 

Also: I do~'t believe that Scott Blair was ever a member of a rollerhockey national 
champ1~nsh1p team and it is my opinion that Scott Blair gave the impression that his 
unsanct1one~ street ~ockey league is part of USAC/RS, which is our governing body. 

For more mformatJon concerning international style ball hockey, please contact Tom 
Hughes at 333-1413. 

~ s a perception as 
~valid as a fact? 

Lance Smith 
Goalie, Alaskan Sno Devils 

The co-assignment of CCCE faculty to 
schools and colleges based on our highest 
degrees is not a perfect system, but until 
now it has worked rather well. This issue 
points up the need to at least review that 
policy. Our department has problems 
which most departments do not face 
because we teach math and English deyel
opmental level courses, and the dilemma 
of who controls the right to schedule and 
teach those courses has always been a 
challenge for both Developmental 
Education and those departments in CAS. 
Faculty in our department and our friends 
and colleagues in the math and English 
departments have had to work carefully to 
attempt to communicate about schedul
ing, offering and staffing our courses. Has 
it always been perfect? No. But have we 
all made honest and sincere efforts to 
work together? Yes, indeed. 

I've been at ACC/UAA since 1971, and 
I still love teaching and working at this 
university. There have been many prob
lems over the years-mergers and un
mergers, budget cuts and problems with 
philosophies, approaches and communi
cation. Rather than fighting, I prefer to 
work quietly on trying to solve any prob
lems while putting most of my energy 
into creating good learning situations for 
our students and supportive and mentor
ing friendships and relationships with my 
colleagues. There are plenty of scholarly, 
caring teachers here providing challeng
ing and stimulating learning experiences 
for students. What you find just depends 
on what you look for. 

f6 Gretchen Bersch 
Chair, Developmental 
Education Department 

Regarding Chancellor Behrend's 
divei:sity initiative, the only docu
ment released to the Northern Light 
by University Relations which out
lined the initiative was dated 
November 29, and signed by 
Chancellor Behrend. The Northern 
Light was not provided with any 
earlier documents. 

In regard to the legality of John 
Smelcer's term hire, the Northern 
Light clearly stated in it's April 12 
issue that Developmental Education 
conducted "an informal recruitment 
search within the State of Alaska in an 
effort to target minority candidates," 
as stated in Affirmative Action officer 
Barbara Wilson's memo. 

As noted in the story, this search 
was conducted for a nine month 
term position, until Developmental 
Education could "conduct a full 
search for permanent status during 
the FY94-95 academic year," as 
also stated in Wilson's memo. 

But one simple fact remains. 
Developmental Education request
ed a bypass of the normal search 
procedure for the permanent posi
tion and the UAA administration 
granted it. No search, formal or 
otherwise, was ever conducted. In 
fact, University Relations has yet 
been unable to provide an original 
job announcement for that position. 

The Northern Light editorial staff 
recognizes the need to balance pos
itive press with an effort to keep the 

· students informed of the policies 
and process which affect the quality 
of their education. 

Call Team tickets bicycles too? 
Dear Editor, 

What is the world coming to? I just saw one of our friendly "Call Team" members 
ticketing bikes that were chained to !Tees outside of Building K. Is this really what 
th~se peo~le should be doin?? Is this the message we want to send, that people who are 
domg their pa_rt for th~ environment by not driving cars should be punished? Or per
h~ps the Par~mg Nazis are looking for a new source of funds. What's next, parking 
st1ck_ers for ?1k~s_? P~rhaps the empire builders in the "Public Safety Department" are 
looking for JUS!Jf1cations for their "share" of declining revenues. Whatever the excuse 
I think the job of whoever came up with this brilliant idea should be promptly elimi~ 
nated--dearly here is a person with far too much time on their hands. 

Dave Worrell 

Juneau listens to students 
Dear Editor: 

I th~nk all oft~e students ~ho vo~ed for me in the USUAA elections. Although I did 
not wm the presidency, I will contmue to advocate for students. Special thanks to my 
son Duncan for his help along with the many others who campaigned for me. I thank 
everyone who voted. 
I am ~i~ap_poi~ted that 5 senate seats were not filled. I hope each of you will consid- · 
er pet1tionmg mto a vacant position. We need more participation from the diverse 
members of our student body. The legislature cut $5.7 million+ from UA's budget. 
Most of those cuts are going to hit at UAA. They will listen to students. Here are 
some of the things you can do to help: 

1, call 561-7007 to send a free 50 word public opinion message; 
2. come to student government and sign a postcard urging the legislators not to cut 

the budget; 
3. call, fax, or write your senator or representative in Juneau for the area you live in. 
USUAA is sending two students to the Regents meeting in Juneau this week to lobby. 

Make sure your voice is heard. Let them know that we will not take this lying down. 
Senator T. Walker will be presenting the Regents with more letters in favor of clos

ing the UA system for MLK day. If you have not signed a letter, please contact 
African American Association or USU AA for a letter to sign. 

Selina D. Metoyer 

The Northern Light welcomes all letters, comments or criticism. For Letters to 
the Editor to be published, they may be handwritten or typed, and should be limit
ed to a maximum of 250 words. Letters must include the writer's name and phone 
number so authenticity can be verified. Letters that cannot be verified will not be 
printed for any reason. The editor reserves all rights to edit all submissions for 
content, grammar, and libel. Letters must be received in The Northern Light office 
~ later than Friday at 5 p.m. The views expressed do not necessarily reflect the 
views of the Northern light. 
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camt?us . < . 

The Campus Police report for the week of April 7-12. The Campus Scapnq dO<!$ ~~~tall ~ received by the Dept'. of Public Safety 

Thursday, Aprll 7 
• While oo building lockup, an officer was approach¢ 

by a staff mef11ber who requested an escort to her 
vehicle. The officer provided the escort. 

• A Call Team Officer (CTO) reported a vicious animal 
barking at piwing stude11ts from the back of a truck 
parked in the Cotlege of Arts and Sciences lot. An 
officer responded and assessed that the animal posed 
no threat to students. 

• Dispatch called to advise of a barking dog in the flat 
bed of a truck parked in the campus central lot. An 
officer contacted the owner of the vehicle and the 
dog was placed in the cab of the truck. 

Friday, April 8 
• A man contacted the Department of Public Safety 

(DPS) to report the defacement of a flyer posted on 
the wall of the Multi-Cultural Center in the Business 
Building. Ao officer responded and took the flyer for 
evidence. 

• A calJer reported a man sleeping in the stairwell of 
the College of Arts and Science Building. AD officer 
responded and asked the man to leave campus. 

•A Student Housing employee reported a suspicious per
son who appeared intoxicated roaming throUgh the 
commons. Two officers responded and contacted the 
individual, who was a Student Housing resident. A 
routine records check revealed that he had an outstand
ing warrant and was transported to the magistrate. 

Saturday, April 9 
• Furthering an investigation~ an officer contacted a sus

pect for possession and use of marijuana. The indi
vidual was given a citation for being in possession of 
marijuana and paraphernalia. The officer also con· 
tacted a group of people suspected of marijuana use. 
Two of the individuals were found to be in possession 
of marijuana. · 

... ·.:--· ... :.·· . 

• DPS was contacted .bY ~~ U. tll~ sports 9'J~ "'..A man conl&£ted QPS to report a possibfo bur 
teq~g an' officer respond tO II) ai:guqient in tbe: the Templewood Apartments. An offi<:er inve$ 
pool area. An officer ;WAP®:~ tofin,4 the · dis1?pt~y ed t<>,dispaver thlltthere&jdent of theapartme. 
bad air~ been resolved. · ....... ·. 't fo~tten his keys and .hlldgawled o\l~r .theb 

• A staff member reported an unattended cluld playil}g .'? g~th*> i,iis apartment. ·· · 
in the snow near the Allied Health Science J!uHding. 

.·.·· An officer contaQted the child and the motJier Canie. · .. *. Tuesday, ~pril 12 ..... . 
w to ~laim the child mom~nts l•ter, ~xplaioing that the • WhUe ~n papvl, an pfflcer observed a vehicle , 

child had gotten out of tl}e her veh~cle'. The officer through .the south lot at a very late hour. 'nte 
advised ~inst leaving . children unattended in a was advised to stay off UAA property after h 
parked vehicle; . · · • A woman reported the theft of her )VaUet vll! ; 

' Sunday, Aprll 10 
• Whil~ on patrol, an officer observed a vehicle driving 

erratically and assumed the possibility of,., DWI. The 
driver wu not intoxicat~d and was given a verbal 
warning for hazardous driving. 

• A woman requested entrance into the Wendy 
Williamson Auditorium where she had left her jack
et. An officer responded and escorted her into ·the 
building. 

Monday, April 11 
• While on patrol, an officer observed a vehicle fail tO 

stop at a stop sign. The driver was issued a citation. 

· $20 from the Short building. Shortly aft~~ 
woman informed DPS that. she had rec0vered 
wallet. 

• A man called to . report a suspicio1'S person in ' 
Administration Building. An officer contacted , 
individual, who.left the campus without incide 

• cro dispatch called lo informJhat the smelt of . 
ing matches was present in·between the d()()rs '. 
necting the Sports Center and Campus Center 
ings. Maintenance responded and informed DP$ · 
the smell was cauS~ by contractors using h . 
bend pla5tic pipe. 

Wednesday, April 13 
• Dispatch requested an impouodment of a vehicle . 

bad $215 in parking fines. An offi~er and the . 
Towing Company responded to tow theyebicle • . 

• A woman from Aviation Maintenance Com 
reported the theft of two VCR's from the buil 
An of(icer responded and took the report. The v 
of the Sharp VCR.'s are estimated at $2,740. 

• A Sports Center employee requested that an offi 
attend to a physical altercation in the gym. An o 
cer meet with the two individuals involved, butt 
said the dispute had been settled. 

COLLEGE LIFE By Chris Farrar COLLEGE LIFE 

lJ~~ ~{ A~A~ff' 
Polaris Lecture Series ' 

'-'The 
Wilderness Ideal 

in Canada and 
the United 

States" 

Donald Worster 

Distinguished Professor of 
American History 

University of Kansas 

Sunday, April 24 
7:30 p.m. 

Building K 166 

Professor Worster received 
his Ph.D. from Yale Univer
sity and has taught at 
Brandeis University, the 
University of Hawaii, and 
Yale University. He is the 
author of The Wealth of 
Nature: Environmental History 
and the Ecological Imagination 
(1993) and Rivers of Empire: 
Water, Aridity, and the Growth 
of the American West (1986)
both publications nominated 
for the Pulitzer Prize. 

The UAA Polaris Ledure Series 
presentations are frtt of cllllrge and 

open to the public. 

For further information: 
University of Alaska Anchorage 

Phone: 786-6760 

UM ii 88 l!OIAA Employer and Educational Institution 

SILVER TONGUE 
SYMPOSIUM 

All Poets, Humorists and speakers are 
invited to participate in this open forum. 

Call 786-1205 and get on the list. 
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Statewide protest: students rally 
'I know they (the Legislature) are in a tough spot, but to cut us at this point really 
is flying in the face of what needs to be done' -UAA Chancellor 

Continued from Front Page Donald Behrend 

CSL began organizing the protest last 
week through the Net, sending messages to 
all UA campuses. 

Senator David Prentice said he had heard 
nothing official prior to the vote. "My 
information is that Jack (Dalton) knew 
first, but I'm not sure," Prentice said. 
Prentice voted against the protest, but stat
ed that his vote reflected the presentation 
of the protest, rather than the protest itself. 

"I object to the idea that The Net is dic
tating what USUAA does," Prentice said. 
"If all the schools don't back it, it is 
doomed to fail." 

Brusven said she refused to vote on the 
issue. "Everyone was shooting it down," 
she said. "Prentice was saying it was no 
good and useless. He thought The Net 
was trying to pull us in. I actually got up 
and left." 

Brusven said she is discouraged with the 
senate and angry with the attitudes of some 
of the members. "I feel they ' re so fast to 
turn things down like this .. .I get tired of the 
student government not doing anything." 

But Butler said a lack of student interest 
contributes to the problem. "Students 
aren ' t willing in putting interest in student 
government," Butler said. "We' re not paid, 
we're not getting jack shit for this - makes 
me wonder why we do it." 

Senator Kevin Knowles disagrees, say
ing USUAA needs to pull together with the 

students. "If it's down to the last resort, it 
should be done," Knowles said. "I think 
the voice of the people is the power of the 
people." 

Representatives from Kodiak College, 
Kachemak Bay Branch, and Matanuska
Susitna Community College said they will 
be participating in the protest. Michelle 
McGehee, secretary of the Mat-Su student 
body, said in addition to budget cuts by the 
Legislature, they will be protesting a cam
pus issue as well. "We are just finishing 
constructing a $3.5 million building, and 
there's no money to heat it," McGehee 
said. "We've been told the money will 
have to come from the campus. There's 
nothing left to cut." 

Tracy Cohen, vice president of Kenai 
Peninsula College, said they have not 
planned a walk-out, but will picket local 
businesses and send Public Opinion 
Messages to the Legislature and Senate 
Subcommittee. 

Prince William Sound Community 
College 's Student Association President 
Mike Kiser said they will be doing the 
same. "There will be no marching or pick
eting by student government," Kiser said. 
"In a small town, those sort of things don't 
go over very well. 

Kiser said they felt the most effective 
tool would be community support. "The 
whole goal is to send a message to the 

Legislature," Kiser said. "It's just a matter 
of how we approach it." 

University of Alaska Fairbanks Student 
Leadership Coordinator Sabra Phillips said 
they will not sponsor skipping classes in 
protest, because the Faculty Senate will not 
back it. She explained that they student 
association could not ask students to walk 
out of classes if the faculty would not sup
port it. "We couldn't ask students to miss 
classes the last week before finals," 
Phillips said. 

UAA senator Prentice agreed. "Is it to 
the best interest of students to walk out of 
class so close to finals?" Prentice said. 

Butler said there were other ways for stu
dents to get their message across without 
organizing a protest. "There are different 
ways to work this out," Butler said. "This 
(protest) is disruptive to class." 

Student Regent Scott Otterbacher said 
the purpose of the CSL is to unite student 
leaders. Otterbacher is the spokesperson 
for CSL, and reports directly to UA 
President Jerome Komisar and the Board 
of Regents. "It (CSL) unites all the student 
governments in the state," Otterbacher 
said. "We' re all working together. The rea
son for the coalition is so students have a 
voice in what the university does. We 
(CSL) can communicate directly to the 
President (Komisar) and directly to the 
regents." 

Otterbacher said the key to success is in 
the presentation of the protest. "We want 
to use good ethics and good taste," 
Otterbacher said. 

UAA Provost Beverly Beeton con
curred, and said she thought the strike 
would be effective if it was handled in a 
systematic way. "I think it ' s very effective 
when students speak clearly," Beeton said. 
"I'm working to try and preclude the cuts 
too." 

When contacted about the protest, 
Komisar said students are appropriately 
concerned about the budget cuts. In a writ
ten statement to the Northern Light, 
Komisar wrote: "Reductions to the budget 
at the level currently proposed by both the 
House and Senate will result in a loss of 
class sections available to students and 
continued erosion in our ability to upgrade 
instructional equipment, library books, and 
other important student resources." 

A protest is scheduled at UAA by 
"Universal Action Think Tank, African 
American Association, SOAR, and. Many 
other Concerned Students" for Monday, 
April 25, at noon, in the UAA 
Administration Building. 

Northern Light reporters R. Whitmer 
and Laura Mitchell, and Editors 
Kenneth Gorton and Lorretta Keirn 
contributed to this story 

WHAT 
YOU 

NEED TO 
KNOW 

ABOUT 
SELLING 

YOUR 
USED 

BOOKS! 

CASH FOR YOUR USED BOOKS 
RETAIL 
We will pay up to 50% of the NEW book price providing the textbook: 
• Will be required for the next term. 
• Is in reusable condi' 'on. 
• Not over stocked. 

WHOLESALE 
• For books having national demand, the Bookstore will pay 10% to 20% of the new book 

price. • 
• Disrnntinued books are shipped to a j\·Vholesaler who recycles lhem to otheJ' colleges 

and universities where they are needed. 
• Old editions have no national value. 

OUR GOAL IS TO BUY BACK AS MANY 
OF YOUR BOOKS AT 50°/o AS POSSIBLE. 
• Recycling your books is good for the environment and 10\·Vers the price of textbooks. 
• Study Guides/Lab Books may have a minimal value if clean. 
• The book prices are determined by the authors and publishers. 
• Wholesale prices are based on nalional supply and demand. 
• Copies in poor condition will be deducted appropriately. 
• Old editions have no value and cannot be purchased. 

The Bookstore cannot give book or price quotes by phone. 
YOU DO NOT NEED YOUR RECEIPT. 

UAA BOOKSTORE MAY 2~9, 1994 HOURS: M,Th 9,6, F9,5 
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Closures 
. Continued from Front Page 

Wallace shares plan of vision 
Continued from Front Page . ~ ~ .. . 

She also stressed the 
importance of students form
ing their own solutions 
instead of just pin-pointing 
problems within the univer
sity. "I have a philosophy of 
involvement," Wallace said. 
"I make sure students are 
represented. Meeting the 
needs of the students is the 
bottom line." 

Wallace presently holds 
the position of Vice 
President for Academic 
Affairs at North Dakota State 
University. Several times she 
referred to present and past 
accomplishments at her uni
versity that may be "work
able in the conditions of 
UAA." 

"We're in the midst of 
expressing campus diversi
ty," Wallace said of the pro
grams at North Dakota. "We 
are conducting open forums 
to share perspectives and 
bringing together the dialog 
of different races, genders, 
and sexual orientations." 

Wallace addressed the 
major concern of budget 
reduction by saying that "tax 
payers and legislators are 
having a tough time dealing 
with available resources." 

She said there is pressure on 
the Legislature to provide 
service to the university 
when resources supplying 
higher education are decreas
ing. Wallace explained that 
budget reductions often deal 
with "cutting across the 
board" which creates a 
"mediocrity." She said there 
needs to be a clear focus on 
the priority programs in the 
university. 

"Where can we find 
enhancements to fill the gap 
to fill the needs of the stu
dents and the state?" she 
asked. She explained that 
there are options to "enhance 
our own income to avoid 
budget cuts." One answer 
would be to increase tuition, 
which she said is an unfavor
able explanation for students. 
"I think what we're finding 
in our higher education is 
that higher education is ben
efiting the individual rather 
than the state," Wallace said. 
She said this concept caused 
the belief that students 
should pay more money for 
higher education. 

She also suggested dealing 
with endowment programs to 
generate additional revenues. 

She said auxiliaries such as 
gifts, grants, donations and 
contracts to build "staple 
funding for UAA programs" 
should be pur~ued. She 
added that she does not 
"want to focus on reduc
tions" but, rather alternatives 
to "instill the quality of the 
university." 

She also explained that the 
parking situation is a lack of 
communication. "It's an 
issue that I will visit with," 
Wallace said. "The parking 
is a problem that needs to be 
addressed. 

"The faculty and students I 
have met with are very com
mitted to a quality educa
tion," Wallace said. She 
added that "the chancellor 
needs- to be visible to be an 
effective advocate for higher 
education." 

Wallace said UAA's mis
sion statement is too broad. 
She said forming focused 
goals through campus dis
cussions would project 
where UAA plans on going 
in the future. She added that 
students and the administra
tion need to sit down and dis
cuss goals and meet three or 
four times during the year to 

evaluate those goals. 
"I plan on establishing a 

sense of vision by working 
with students and staff on 
forming a new set of needs," 
she said. "I would like to 
advance this institution for 
the future." 

The chancellor's forums 
are scheduled to continue 
each Monday in April from 
10:30 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m. in 
the Chancellor's Conference 
Room, Room 204 of the 
Administration Building, 
and 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. in the 
Campus Center South 
Cafeteria. The two remaining 
candidates scheduled to 
appear are Dr. G. Warren 
Smith, President, 
Southeastern Louisiana 
University; and Dr. Marilyn 
Boxer, Vice President for 
Academic Affairs, California 
State University. 

Public comments regard
ing the candidates submitted 
to Gunnar Knapp, the search 
committee chair, will be 
taken into consideration 
when recommendations are 
sent to UA President Jerome 
Komisar in late April or 
early May. 

ENROLL NOW 
TO TAKE A SUMMER COURSE 

• Over 400 courses 

• Phone Registration, March 28-May 17. 
• One ten week session and two five-week 

sessions are offered this summer. 
May 23 -August 9, 1994 

Summer Sessions Office 
College of Communitl and Continuing Education 

University o Alaska Anchorage 
3211 Providence Drive 

Anchorage, AK 

786-6740 
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Wiesenthal researcher rebuts Revisionist propaganda 
By Laura Mitchell 
Northern Light Reporter 

Countering extremist propaganda is a 
job for someone with strong convictions, 
intensity, and a matter-of-fact manner. 
Rick Eaton fits all three of these criteria. 

Eaton is a research associate with the 
Simon Wiesenthal Center of Los Angeles. 
His primary field of study is extremist 
groups in the United States. He monitors 
their activities across the country, which 
sometimes includes undercover work. 

Coming to Anchorage as part of the 
Anne Frank exhibit at the Anchorage 

. Museum of History and Art, Eaton spoke 
April 14 to classes of all grade levels, 
including UAA students. He spoke on a 
variety of topics from bigotry and intoler
ance to the Holocaust Revisionists, a 
group that refutes historical accounts of 
the Holocaust. 

The revisionists, who are referred to as 
"deniers" by their opposition, have target
ed college newspapers to advertise their 
ideas and literature, causing debate and 
outrage on campuses across the nation. 
Eaton said these people are white 
supremacists who are trying to get their 
ideas into the mainstream. 

"One of the reasons we find this subject 
so deplorable is because they promote 
themselves as scholars and historians and 
try to get debate going on college cam
puses, but yet they are not historians, they 
are not scholars," said Eaton. "They are 
directly related to the white supremacy 
movement, and they don't deserve that 
type of attention. There's no question 

who they are associated with and what 
their goals a.re." 

The revisionists use deceiving tactics 
and reputable-looking newspapers and 
journals to try to open debate on this 
issue, according to Eaton. On a flier print
ed up by the Institute for Historical 
Review, the revisionists have come up 
with "66 Questions on the Holocaust." 

Responding to question three on the 
flier, Eaton said, "Did Simon Wiesenthal 
say there were no extermination camps on 
German soil? Absolutely. There were no 
extermination camps on German soil, 
they were all on Polish soil. There were 
concentration camps on German soil .... 
They are always on the lookout for things 
like this, new ways to accomplish their 
goals." 

The Institute of Historical Review was 
started by Willis Carto, who has been 
involved with racist issues for 40 years. 
Eaton said in the 1950s he was involved 
in a movement organized to send blacks 
back to Africa. He has since been instru
mental in the populist party who support
ed 1988 presidential candidate, David 
Duke. 

Carto started a newspaper called the 
Spotlight. "This is in many cases people's 
first experience in extremism. What they 
do is talk about issues that are very emo
tional. It doesn't look like a Nazi rag." 

" ... These people have no historical 
standing," said Eaton. "They're outright 
liars, and nobody should give them any 
credence, by printing their ads or any
thing else. 

"If you saw in the paper this morning 

HP calculators for 
business and 
finance. 
Come try one today. 

HP Calculators - the best 
for your success. 

F//~ HEW~ETT 
~~PACKARD 

DOUGLAS LtPINSKJ!Northem Light 

Rick Eaton, a research assosciate for the Simon Wiesenthal Center, spoke in 
Anchorage during the Anne Frank exhibition 

(April 14), the pitcher Steve Carlton made 
a statement that there are twelve Jewish 
bankers in Switzerland controlling the 
world's finances. He gets that propaganda 
from rags like this." 

Eaton said he thinks its dangerous for 
tabloid television to have extremist 
groups on their shows, even though he 
realizes it's a matter of ratings. "Every 
time they run that stuff," said Eaton. 
"there's some guy out there that says 
'Hey, there's a couple guys just like me 
and they're on TV with Geraldo. There 
must be something to it.' They like pub
licity: good, bad and indifferent." 

Eaton said he thought the college news
papers did not fully understand what the 
deniers are promoting and that afterward 
the editors and those involved often felt 
like "they had been had." Many papers 

who ran the ad a first time refused to run 
it again. 

"I understand why the Northern Light 
ran the article, I even understand why 
they ran the ad," said Eaton. "I was really 
upset that they ran the ad with the address 
of the organization. That's giving them 
for free what they've been paying other 
schools to do." 

Editor's Note: 
The Northern Light did not accept 

any money for the ad printed in the 
April 5 issue. ft was published to show 
readers what Bradley Smith's original 
content and layout. 

The address of the Committee for 
Open Debate on the Holocaust could 
not have been blotted out because this 
would be altering the original ad. 

Calculators that raise 
simplicity to a science. 
Hewlett-Packard Scientific Calculators 

HP's proud NEW family of quality 
calculators. 

There's one for you! 

F//P'I HEWLETT 
a:J:.. PACKARD 

UAA CAMPUS 
BOOKSTORE 

786-1151 
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USUAA Elections A. UAA's MLAS team returns triumphant ... again 

UAA held its spring 1994 elections on April 13 and 
14. The results were announced Friday afternoon. Jack 
Dalton was elected as USUAA President, and David 
Prentice was elected Vice President. Marty Warczynski, 
Savanna L. Waisanen, and Marcia Hill were elected as 
Senators. Andrew Isreal was elected to the Concert 
Board, and Destyne Erickson, Coleman T. Gowen and 
Kimberly Curtis were elected to the Media Board. 

Referendum 94-04 passed, which ensures that all stu
dent fees will be presented to the assembly before they 
are administered. 

LEHMAN by Andrew Lehman 

The Model League of Arab States team poses with the plaque award
ed for its first place finish in the Northwest Regional MLAS. The com
petition was hosted by Portland State University from March 30 to April 
2. On the wall above are the plaques awarded for the team's first place 
finishes in 1992 and 1993. Pictured, from left to right in the back row, are 
Darrell Lewis, Cheryl Gardner, Antone Weber, and Steven Schwartz. Left 
to right in the front row are Susan Essayyad, Loretta Keim, Kathy 
Coprivnicar and the team's advisor, Dr. Sharon K. Araji. 

AND YOUR WHEELS ARE SOMETHING SPECIAL, TOO. 

There's a Ford or Mercury Just Uke You ••• 
and Your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury Dealer Has a 

Graduation Present to Help Make it Your Own ••• 
• $400 Cash Back or • a Special Finance Rate* 

Personally speaking, what you drive says a 
lot about who you are. So why not say you're 
one of the most exciting, fun-loving, even 
sensible people going? In other words, why not 
say it with a sporty new Ford or Mercury? 

Now's the perfect time to make a personal 
statement-because the 1994 Ford & Mercury 
College Graduate Purchase Program** gives 
you your choice of $400 cash back or a 
special finance rate* when you buy a new 
Ford or Mercury. Or lease your vehicle and get 
$400 cash backl 

Plus, Ford Credit can offer qualified applicants 
pre-approved credit up to $18-,000 or the MSRP, 
whichever is lower, which could mean no down 
payment on finance purchases. You may also 
defer purchase payments for 120 days in most 
states (excluding Michigan, New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, and Washington, DC). 

So take time out to see your Ford or 
Lincoln-Mercury dealer today and ask about 
the College Graduate Purchase Program. (Its a 
terrific way to show the world just how smart 
you really are!) 

*Special Finance rote olternoflve and Ford Credit programs not ovo1loble on leases 

**To be eligible. you must graduate with a bachelor's or graduate degree, or be enrolled 1n graduate school, between l / l /94 and 
9/30/94 This program 1s 1n odd1t1on to all other notional customer incentives; except for other Ford private offers, including the 
Young Buyer Program You must purchase or lease your new vehicle between l/l/94 ond

0

9/30/95. Some customer and vehicle 
restnd1ons apply, so see your dealer for details. 

Freshmen Believing "Making More Money" Is 
a "Very Important" Reason to Attend College 
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National Student News Service, 1994 
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Tues., Apr. 19 at 9:30 p.m. 

Speakeasy = = •••••• 
= = 

Wed., Apr. 20 at 8:00 p.m. 

= = 
Irish Jam 

•••••• 
= = 

Thr., Apr. 21 at 8:30 p.m. 

= 
The Downtown 

= Slickerpickers 

= = 
•••••• 

Fri., Apr. 22 at 9:00 p.m. 

= = 
Chris Watkins 

= = 
$2.00 cover 

•••••• 
= = 

Sat., Apr. 23 at 9:00 p.m. 
Lou Nathanson ~ ~ $2.00 Cover 

~ ~ •••••• 
Sun., Apr. 24 at 9:00 p.m. ~ ~ Freedom 

~ ~ •••••• 
Mon., Apr. 25 at 8:00 p.m. ~ w Old Time Music Jam 

~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ nJflVfl ~ <-,_ OlrtJ_··~· 
~ ~ 29 l_l_ -SPENARD ROAD 
i.= 1i.= 
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CONCERf BoARD . 

presents 

Comedian 
$8 for UAA students 
with current l.D. 
at UAA Campus Center 
Information Desk and 
theACPA. 
(one ticket per student) 

22 for non-student 
tickets at all CARAS TIX 
outlets, or call 
263-ARTS. 
(all tickets subject to 
outlet fee) 

Promotional Support provided by 

Saturday, May 7 • 8:00 p.m. 
Alaska Center for the Performing Arts 

Interpreter available if requested by May 2. Call 786-1219 VITTY ~ 
UAA is an EO/ AA employer and educational institution 



Tuesday, April 19 
Golden Key National Honor Society Meeting: BEB 112, 

UAA Campus Advance Club: Bible talk, CC 105, 2:30-
3:15 p.m. 

Middle East Awareness Club: Discussion on Middle East 
Peace, BEB 117, 11 :30 a.m.-1 p.m. 

1-2:30 p.m. 
UAA Fencing Club: PEF Aerobics Studio, 8:30-10 p.m. 
Environmental Education Club Meeting: CC Pub, 1 p.m. 
Advising & Counseling Workshop: "Increasing your 

UAA Fencing Club: J>EF Aerobics Studio, 8:30-10 p.m. 
1994 UAA Juried Student Art Show Reception: CC 

Gallery, 4:30-6:30 p.m. 
Advising & Counseling Workshop: "Test Taking Skills," 

BEB 112, 11:45 a.m.-12:45 p.m. 

Saturday, April 23 
Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Student Association: Social 

Action Meeting, K 226, 4-6 p.m. 
Campus Cinema: "Monty Python's Holy Grail," ARTS 

116/117, 7 p.m. 
safety on campus," BEB 112, 5:30-7:30 p.m. 

Co-Op Education Progi:am Information Booth: Bldg. K, 
10:30 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Sane Freeze: Presentation of Certificates to the Model 
League of Arab States Delegates, CC 105, 7 p.m. Behavioral Sciences Conference of the North: CAS, 9 

a.m.-5 p.m. BFA Installation I: Dodie Nelson Art Show Reception, 
ARTS Gallery; 

Middle East Awareness Club: Barbara Lubin Lecture on 
Middle East Peace, CC 105, 7-9 p.m. Theater: "Richard 3," ARTS 220, 8 p.m. 

· Wednesday~ April 20 Friday, April 22 
La Tertulia: Students and Anchorage community wel

come to chat in Spanish, CC Cafeteria, 12:45-1 :30 p.m. 
African American Association Meeting: BEB 106, 4-5 p.m. 
Native Student Club Meeting: K 101, 11 a.m. 

Sunday, April 24 
Theater: "Richard 3," ARTS 220, 3 p.m. 

Noon Music: Mark Manners, CC Pub Justice Club Meeting: CAS 392, 12-2 p.m. Monday, April 25 
Advising & Counseling Workshop: "Establishing & 

maintaining friendships," BEB 112, 11 :45 a.m.-12:45 
p.m. 

Club Council Meeting: CC 105, 1 p.m. 
USUAA Meeting: CC Lounge, 3 p.m. 
UAA Polaris Lecture Series: Tobias Wolff, WW A, 8 p.m. 
UAA Athletic Awards Celebration: CUDY, 6 p.m. 
Theater: "Richard 3," ARTS 220, 8 p.m. 

La Tertulia: Students and Anchorage community wel
come to chat in Spanish, Cuddy Center Cafeteria, 
12:45-1:30 p.m. 

Legal Services: CC 228, 1-5 p.m. 

Thursday, April 21 Dodie Nelson Art Show Closes: ARTS Gallery. 

Advising & Counseling Workshop: "Identifying Your 
Special Skills," BEB 112, 5:30-7 p.m. 

lntervarsity Christian Fellowship Meeting: CC Pub, 7 p.m. Friday Night Live: Ay Away Dance, CC Cafe, 10 p.m.-1 a.m. 
BFA Installation: Diana Ruthers Art Show opens, ARTS 

Gallery. 

Week of Artist - Release- tabel Apnl4-10 

1 Tori Amos 
Under the Pink 

Atlantic 

2 Watennan's Hollow 
Self-tilled 
(self) 

3 Lemons 
Marvel 
Macola 

4 V/A 
Alternative NRG 
Hollywood 

5 Enigma 
Cross of Changes 
Virgin 

6 Kristin Hersh 
Hips & Makers 
Reprise 

7 Candy Planet 
Deeper than Fluff 
Soul Plane 

8 Glee Club 
Mine 
4AD 

9 13 Engines 
Perpetual Motion 
Atlantic 

10 Alice in Chains 
Jar of Flies (EP) 
Columbia 

All releases are albums. except where noted ------------- -----
For the best in 11 lternt1 ti /le 

music, tune to 
The Edge - 88.1 FM 

Maggie Estep dark, twisted, wonderful _ 
ArtiSt: 
Album: 
Label: 
Rating: 

Maggie Estep 
N_o More Mister !Vice Girl 
Imago records 
00000 

Babs & Sw.oos 
KRUA Reviewers 

Talk about this~ completely funny stuff. Any woman who can write really weird poetry that speaks to the dark and twisted side 
of your soul and then pu~ it to music is the "Sex Goddess of the Western Hemisphere." That is what this debut album from Maggie 
Estep and her band~ I Love Bvetyl:>ody, proclaim loud and clear. 

Her voice is slightly obnoxious and reminds you of a ~omedian warbling with a funky guitar in the background. The music is 
grungy and the perfect accompaniment to her strangely warped words. Some of the tracks are bits of poetry spoken to no music 
and tell some really strange stories. "Bad Day at the Beauty Salon" tells an interesting tale of Maggie getting her orange, dread
locks cut so she can get a job and ends up being shaved bald. What ensues is a hysterically funny story involving a strip joint, a 
bearded bald man, and much Jack Daniels. 

When was the last time you laughed to a CD? WeJl, Emcp will do I.hat and probably shock you in the process. Some of her lan
guage is not what would be considered ladylike, but wbo ~ys we Jiave total~ like la(.iies. Girl, we got the power. 

Swoos and I (babs) both laughed our a* *es of tot~~ CO, even though nend tor~.~tn ajUy lyrics, this is one for the books. 

Artist: 
Album: 
Label: 
Rating: 

Small Ball Paul 
You in Fltimes 
Thirsty Ear records 
00112 

Another group of musicians that you can't help but;i '... , .. 
choose. Not exceptionally original rock music. Anyort~g;p . 
a recording contract but why not give it to som~!le whd'iit~ som 
will be boys (and one girl). . ' :;t•<t> ·.·· ...... . 

Beyond the usual, we believe that this band "has \¥1*ttit t 
there and the originality is in there somewhere. <<;,< 

Artist:· 
Album: 
Label: 
Raiing: 

Smart Brown Handbag 
Snu,1.rt Brown Handbag 
Stone Garden records 
000 

···~~:~~:~~~·::·· 

This is a pleasently mellow CD without too many surprises. They definit 

titled CD. 
Swoos thinks it's kind of a funny name for a band. Yeah, ok, so I've never 

hell wouid I know anyway .... 
A number of the songs are reminiscent of Elvis Costello's depressing days. 

album every now and again. They really are a 'nice' band to listen to. 

·. \ 

p;l~~~/a semi-depressing 
.:;::: .. ··:. 

/
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KAKM evi·cts 'Bare Bodies' from auction 
I feel that those who say they are trying to protect women from being offended really are using this as 
another way to control them -Ted Herlinger 

By Vaishali Patel 
Northern Light Reporter 

A University of Alaska Anchorage art student who 
donated art to the KAKM fund-raising auction says his 
work was rejected because it was considered offensive. 

Ted Herlinger, a University of Alaska Anchorage art stu
dent who is currently studying intaglio in the hopes of later 
teaching the art form, was told on April 11 that his work 
would not be accepted for the fund-raising auction because 
it was considered to be controversial and offensive. 

The televised KAKM auction, to be held April 30 through 
May 7 this year, receives donated art and other merchandise 
from the community. 

The 18 inch by 24 inch etching was one of a suite of 
three, entitled "Traditional Family Values." The suite, 
according to Herlinger, ·is a satirical representation of 
right-wing ideology. 

The piece donated was actually a state proof, one of a 
series of trial prints Herlinger pulled to check on the 
progress of the etching. The proof was taken on Rives 
White BFK domestic etching paper and matted on museum 
board, then shrink-wrapped before donation to the KAKM 
auction, all at an approximate $150 additional cost to him, 
according to Herlinger. He values the entire suite at approx
imately $2,000, plus "six months of intensive work." 

"This is not just some white elephant that I pulled out of 
my closet to give to them," said Herlinger. 

The controversial piece, which is second in the suite, is 
entitled "The Right To Bare Bodies," and pictures five 
men holding shotguns with five naked women strung up 
behind them. "This piece had a combination satirical 
state'ment on the NRA's [National Rifle Association] asi
nine statements in misreading a constitutional right, and 
also mocks the idea that women should 'stay in their 
place,' " according to Herlinger. 

The other two etchings in the suite, the first of which is 
called "Traditional Family Values" depicts a wedding party 
standing in front of tents. The third piece of the suite is enti
tled "Family Circle," and features a modern family standing 
in front of Stonehenge. Herlingcr said that these works were 
inspired by a popular style of photographs when he was 
growing up in the 40s and 50s--photos of families standing 
in front of their homes. "These pieces are a comment on 

how right-wing ideology has taken the privilege of home 
ownership away from people," said Herlinger. 

Herlinger also stated that the only reason he chose to 
donate "The Right To Bare Bodies" over the other two etch
ings is that it was the only one that was ready. "What I real
ly wanted was to donate the entire suite," said Herlinger. 

Though Herlinger said that the piece was initially accept
ed with a positive comment by the personnel at KAKM and 
even cataloged for the auction, it was later returned to him. 

Herlinger was surprised. "It never occurred to me that 
there would be a problem." 

Herlinger said he was told by the KAKM Development 
Director, Gordon Bolar, that the piece would not be used 
because it would be offensive to viewers. When Herlinger 
asked on what basis his piece was considered offensive, he 
said he was told that five or six women had seen the etch
ing and that they had been offended. 

"It was an insult to me," said Herlinger. "He told me that 
he had decided that it would offend his viewers. His view
ers?! I'm a viewer too. What about that?" 

Pam Ragland, auction coordinator for KAKM, said that 
the decision to pull the piece from the auction was the con
sensus of the management. 

But Bolar said that he was the one to make the final deci
sion on the piece. "I discussed it with the general manager, 
but I did make the final decision." 

"I didn't think that it was something viewers would 
respond to on television," said Bolar. "This was not a qual
itative decision. I just did not feel that it would sell well on 
television." 

Bolar said he based his decision on two factors. "One, I 
didn't think it would sell and, two, I thought it would be 
offensive to viewers based on the comments made by the 
five or six women who had seen the etchings." 

When asked if he made the decision in spite of the 
satirical comment Herlinger said he was trying to convey 
with the etchings, Bolar said he felt that the message 
would be impossible to convey with the limited televi
sion time allowed to sell the piece. "I don't know what 
kind of message he was trying to make and I had to make 
a judgment call that the viewers wouldn't be able to 
receive the message either with the piece on the air for 
only a few seconds." , 

Ragland was among those who found the piece offensive. 
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"Not only from a human standpoint," she said, "but a wom
an's standpoint as well. Our mission is to educate children, 
and this isn't the way we do it." 

Herlinger believes that just the opposite is true. "The 
nature of this particular print has to do with, to me, the 
oppression and domination of women. I feel that those 
who say they are trying to protect women from being 
offended really are using this as another way to control 
them." 

"Art is provocative," stated Herlinger. "If they wanted 
pictures of pussycats, they shouldn't have said they 
wanted art, they should have said they wanted pictures of 
pussycats." 

Ragland said that they did not specifically request the 
piece. "All works are donated by the artist. We accept 
things from everybody because it is a general merchandise 
auction. But we have to be careful because we arc on tele
vision." 

Bolar also said that they usually receive hundreds of 
donations of artwork and other merchandise for the auction, 
and that they rarely turn any away. "We generally receive 
work that depicts nature and wildlife. We do not receive 
very much work that makes a political or satirical statement, 
and it is really not what we seek." 

But Herlinger contends that there really is no controver
sy, and cites previous work as an example. "I had a piece 
called 'Bullet Inn' in the All Ala<>ka Show held at the 
Anchorage Museum of History and Art in 1986 that pic
tured a woman with a shotgun in front of the Visitor 
Information Center standing over the body of a man. No 
one was offended by that." 

"I wonder if there would he a controversy if the etching 
was reversed," said Herlinger. "What if it were five women 
with shotguns with five men hanging behind them? What 
would be the reaction to that?" 

"For me," said Herlinger, "the central issue is that a few 
people are making the decisions. I would like to sec a better 
review process." 

Hedinger also stated that he is unsure as to whether or not 
he would donate any of his work again to the KAKM auc
tion in the future. "It's hard to say. I think it would he unfair 
of me to make that decision on the basis of what ha<> just 
happened right now. But this is also tempered hy the fact 
that I do provocative work, not pictures of pussycats." 

••· Bruce Hamler I REI 

Paragliding Presentation Friday, April 22 
··• 8 -9:30 p.m. Campus Center South Cafeteria 

.·. Friday 4/22 I ~:e =~=:;kEka Kayak & 

j it / . I Nathan Sande of Outback Alaska 

!f l\PRICf l't~~' :;;:~P":eo':cocenter226 
!i~~~ ji:'l 9 -, . : ~ -. · ~ · Outdoor Gear Swap 

• l~~6$reter piovld&.i~ reqj~edjw;tj(fys • 5:30 -7 p.m. Campus Center Cafeteria 

·· ? before the event. Mi ······ ·.·. ·· 
.F>tesentoo by UAA $hx.ient Aettvtttes "Mountain Montage· Slide Presentation 

}br more informat!On caU}86A219V'fDY. ··· Roman Dial I Outdoor Adventurer & 
Photographer 

7:00 p.m. Campus Center Pub 
U~ot~~~ 

OM JI.on f.Q{M e~t~tot'l(l ~~olft\slttliflQrt 

1 O p.m. - 1 a.m.C.C.Cafeteria 
Over $1000 in prizes 

Prizes given away every 20 minutes 

•Including $750 travel certificate 
(eligible winner must be current UAA student) 

• Food fest at 11 p.m. 
(featuring tex-mex hors d'oeuvres from local restaurants) 

•Prize for Best Western Attire 

Free for UAA/APU students with current ID · 
$5 for guests (one per student) photo ID required 

Sponsored by USUAA and Student Activities 
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~ Story by Paula M. Story ~ Northern Light Reporter -¢-

BOAN KIMURA SEES UFE IN BOW, SWEEPING 

colors. Sam Kimura sees life in shades 
and tones of black and white. 

Together, they see life as an adventure of 
change and challenges, continuing into retire
ment. 

'i' 'i' 'i' 
This spring, as they leave Alaska and 40 com

bined years of teaching at UAA and Anchorage 
Community College, they will embark on what 
Joan calls "the next phase" of their lives. "It's 
time to start a new adventure," Joan says. 

The Kimuras will leave an impressive mark 
on Alaskan art and culture. Through Sam's 
photography and Joan's painting, their work 
has been widely acclaimed as fresh and excit
ing. But then, 
the Kimuras 
have always 
looked for 
excitement in 
their lives. 

Separately, 
the young 
artists traveled 
to New York in 
the mid fifties 
in pursuit of 
work in the 
fast lane. 

"She came 
to New York at 
the same time I 
did, coinciden
tally," Sam 
said. 

Sam was born and raised. 

While in college, Sam studied as a photojour
nalist. But when he arrived in New York, he 
found that getting magazine work for picture 
stories wasn't an easy task. 

"I went to Catholic Digest, I went every
where. I made the rounds of all those offices in 
New York, but they weren't too receptive." 

Sam said he decided to stay anyway. 
"During that period, New York was a pretty 

fascinating place to be," Kimura said. "Here 
was this hick kid from Alaska with the straw 
still sticking out of his ears. I came to New 
York with this cardboard suitcase and 80 bucks 
in my pocket. I was in awe of this place." Joan 
agrees. "It was a real exciting lifestyle." 

Working for 
major corporations 
such as American 
Telegraph and 
Telephone, Sea 
Land, Chase 
Manhattan Bank 
and many other 
large corporations, 
Sam built a reputa
tion for himself 
and grew to promi
nence with his own 
studio and staff, 
becoming a much 
sought after adver
tising photograph
er. 

lifestyle was beginning to outpace them. "We 
had no intention of coming back here, (to 
Alaska) but it was sort of prophetic, or whatev
er you want to call it," Sam says. 

"We came and visited the family, and Joan 
saw Alaska for the first time ... and was able to 
see what Alaska was all about." 

Life in New York was taking its toll. ''By that 
time I was in my forties, and at 40, you're an 
old person in New York City," Sam says, 
explaining that the companies are always look
ing for new, fresh talent. " I kind of saw the 
writing on the wall." 

In addition, he was tired of the commute to 
work from their New Jersey home every day. "I 
figured out that in seven years, I had spent a 
total of eight hours a day, five days a week, for 
14 months, driving in my car," Sam says. 

More importantly, they decided it wasn't the 
best environment for their two sons. 

"Joanie and I decided it wasn't a great place 
to raise kids either," Sam says. Joan agrees. "In 
New York City, the policemen said 'don't go 
through the park at 12 noon .. .I wanted them to 
have fresh air and be able to run." 

Sam says they did a lot of thinking and ques
tioning about their goals and values before 
making the choice to move to Alaska. "I just 
had to decide, like literally sitting on a moun
tain top, and then looking back and looking at 
the potential future, and deciding what are the 
real values in life." 

In 1971, they took the leap and moved to 
Alaska. "When we moved back here we had no 
idea what we were going to do," Sam says. "It 
was almost the same thing as going to New 
York with 80 dollars in my pocket." 

But they were adventurers. Joan made can
dles, and Sam learned hbw to do framing. 

Ironically, 
they discov
ered that in 
addition to 
their love of 
art, they had PAULA M. SroRY!Northem Ught 

Meanwhile, Joan 
was building a 
prestigious career 
as an illustrator and 
commercial artist 
for such publica
tions as Gourmet, 
Seventeen, and 

"Whatever was needed up here was what I 
would do to make a Iiving ... we did any kind of 
work that was available" Sam says. "It was a 
wonderful, exciting time," says Joan. 

both attended the same college in California at 
the same time - the Art Center College of 
Design in Los Angeles. They married and 
embarked on a partnership of creativity that 
would eventually bring them to Alaska, where 

McCalls. In addition, her career as an impres
sionistic painter was taking off, which eventu
ally led to three shows in New York. 

Careerwise, things couldn't have been better 
for the Kimuras, Sam says. But the New York 

They opened Kimura Studio Workshop at 
their Sand Lake home, and later, a "green set" 
where Sam could take portraits in an outdoor 
environment. 

"I had this 
brainstorm of creating 

an outdoor environment," Sam says. The studio 
had a live indoor set, complete with grass, trees, 
and flowers. 

"When we first came here too, Joan and I 
almost immediately started teaching part-time," 
Sam says. "Finally in '77 when UAA ~ust start
ed to get rolling, they needed a full time pho
tography instructor," Sam says. Joan also 
became a full time art teacher at ACC that same 
year. 

Both agree that teaching has enabled then_i to 
pursue their work in a way that has be?,ef1ted 
their careers. "It allowed us freedom, says 
Sam. 

"I like projects, and I like to be involved in 
something new all the time," Sam says. "Whe.n 
things start to get too routine, where my day is 
going to be the same as the next day, I start to 
get bored." 

So the Kimuras are retiring, but not to a rock
ing chair. "No way, not for me," says Sam about 

t h e 
typical 
view of 
retirement. 
"This last semester, 
teaching only two classes, it's dri
ving me nuts." 

Joan agrees. "I don't know what to do 
with only two classes," Joan says. "I miss it." 

Both Kimuras officially retired in December, 
but agreed to stay on teaching two classes until 

M~ . 
"I'm over 65," Sam says. "This seems kmd of 

strange, but I want to start another segment of 
my life." 

The Kimuras are moving to a rural area west 
of Tacoma near Gig Harbor. "It's close to 
water, so I ~an do my fishing and all that stuff:" 
Sam smiles. They have cleared the land, put m 
a well and are ready to build. 

Sam' said that new segment could include 
establishing a fruit orchard, raising chickens, 
"or having great asparagus patches or whatever, 
I like to be totally immersed in a project. I'm 
the happiest when I've got something new that 
I'm trying to do." 

Joan said she feels the same, and looks for
ward to a new challenge. "It's going to be nice 

"J an - a whole new city and a whole new area, o 
says, referring to the abundance of museums 
and activities available in Washington. 

Sam says they are looking forward to the te°:1-
perate climate of their new home m 
Washington. "You can put a pot of water on the 
stove and just let it start boiling, and then go 
gather some corn," he laughs. 

Sam and Joan say they will be doing more of 

Northern Light 

the same that they do in 
Alaska, but for longer 
periods of time, noting 
the advantage of 
longer seasons. 
"There are actual
ly four of them," 
Sam says. 

Both Joan and Sam 
say they'll continue to 
teach part time. Sam said in 
addition to the contact with 
the community, "the 
other reason is 
may be finan
cial. 

We might need to teach part 
time to pay the bills 

because retirement income is not the same 
as our salaries have been," he says with a laugh. 

Joan says she just recently made the decision 
to continue teaching. "People would say 'what 
are you going to do?' and I'd sa~ I'~ jus~,going 
to paint, and it didn't feel qmte nght, Joan 
says. "Then the other day, I decided (to teach), 
and it just felt right." 

Joan says one of the hardest parts of moving 
will be leaving their friends and students. 
"We've made a lot of friends, and met a lot of 
people ... my students are gr~at. Som~ o~ them 
have been with me for qmte a while, Joan 
says. "Its difficult to leave, but we feel it's 
time." 

Sam says the students are the ones who keep 
them interested in teaching, particularly the 
ones who go on to pursue the medium. "I have 
a lot of students who are employed in the city in 
all areas,'' Sam says. "Not that I'm responsible 
for them getting their jobs, but at least they 
came through my class." . . 

He added that he still likes to teach begmnmg 
classes. "There's a different kind of chemistry 
with the beginning classes... sometimes they 
squeal when they see their first print coming 

"Th t' f " out of the developer," Sam says. a s un. 
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"It's so wonderful to see them (the students) 
create," says Joan. "They're all so different, 

. " so unique. . 
So with about 22 thousand pounds of their 

work and their lives in storage, and another 
thousand to go, the Kimuras are set to leave 
"some time in July," says Joan. 

But they don't have a definite plan. "I think 
that's part of not so much the challenge, but I 
think that's part of what's going to be fun 
about this next phase, is that we don't really 
know,'' Sam says. He compares it to his first 
move to New York and his and Joan's move to 
Alaska .. .it was just this exciting feeling of 
starting a new experience. Now, agai~, it's 
kind of like that - looking forward to this new 
experience which we have no idea what it's 
going to be like." 

' "It' Joan concurs with Sam s statement. s 
time to start a new adventure .. .! think you 
have to do that to regenerate." 

The Anchorage arts community, friends, 
colleagues and former students are invited 
to gather and say farewell to the Kim~ras. 
A public reception will be held Fnday, 
April 22, from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the 
Anchorage Museum of History and Art. 
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THE Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 Stair 
5 Examines 

10 Sprint 
14 Land: abbr. 
15 Go-between 
16 Give the eye 
17 Facilitate 
18 Very angry 
19 Extinct birds 
20 Hulk Hogan, e.g. .,.,_+--+--+---1--
22 Thing hard to 

explain 
24 Waste 

allowance 
25 Rotate rapidly 
26 Laced again 
29 Kind of sweater 
33 Pensive poem 
34 Thick soup 
35 Hatchet 
36 Of sound mind 
37 Warbles 
38 Purplish-brown 
39 Ike's command 
40 It. poet 
41 Stubborn 

animals Cl1994 Tnbune Medta Services. Inc. 
42 Wood eaters 
44 Baseball's 

Mickey 
45 Okla. city 
46 Sandwich store 
47 Black Sea 

peninsula 
50 Agents selling 

property 
54 Crazy 
55 Convey 
57 Wading bird 
58 Part of USA: 

abbr. 
59 Lax 
60 Electrical term 
61 Leery 
62 Go in 
63 Snakelike fish 

All Rights Reserved 

8 Explosive 
9 Church features 

10 Mask 
11 Excited 
12 Hit hard 
13 ··-joll~. 

good ... 
21 Canasta card 
23 Afr. river 
25 Come forth 

suddenly 
26 Adjust 
27 Happify 
28 Singing voice 
29 Kicks a football 
30 Leap using a 

pole 
31 Outdo 

DOWN 32 Singer Della 
1 Meat dish 34 Yearned 
2 Sign of sorrow 37 Capable of 
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3 Gaelic being appeased 44 Scanty 
4 Standing in eyes 38 - damages 46 Thick 

50 Uproar 

of others 40 Have a meal 47 Talon 
5 Followed 41 Shopping center 48 City of Italia 
6 Wading bird 43 "'Thanks for 49 Bakery 
7 Char the-·· employee 

51 Woodwind 
52 Small stream 
53 Fast planes 
56 Howard of 

movies 

Middle East Peace 
Lecture & Discussion by 

BARBARA LUBIN 
Director of the Middle East Children's Al~iance 

• Jewish mother who fights for the 
rights of Palestinian children. 

• Since 1988, she has delivered 
$2.5 million of direct humanitarian 
aid to children's clinics and schools 
in the Occupied Territories and 
Iraq. 

• Lubin leads delegations to Israel 
and Palestine and has received a 
special award by a national 
Palestinian women's organization 
for her efforts. 

• Member of the 1991 Peace Mission to Iraq. 

LECTURE F 
DISCUSSION 

April 21st 
R 7:00 - 9:00 PM April 22nd 

11:30 -1:00 PM 
University of Alaska 

E Campus Center University of Alaska 
Room 105 Business Building 

With special recognition of UAA's 
Model League of Arab States 

Delegates by Sane - Freeze U.A.A. E 
Room 117 

Sponsored by: Board of Global Information & Activities/USUAA, 
Middle East Awarenenss Club/UM & 
American Arab Anti-D i scrimination 
Committee/Anchorage Chapter 
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'Threesome' and 'Four Weddings' a fun weekend 
All right, let's get this out of the way. 

Yes, in the new film, "Threesome," there 
is a scene with the three leads in bed 
together, naked and sweaty. Now with 
that said, shall we move on? I will admit, 
however, that this was the reason I saw 
this film instead of "Hudsucker Proxy." 
For an admission price of $4, I like a few 
bare butts in a flick. Call me shallow. 

"Threesome" is the story of Eddie (Josh 
Charles), Stuart (Stephen Baldwin) and 
Alex (Lara Flynn Boyle), three college 
students who, thanks to a university error, 
end up sharing a dorm space. This is basi
cally a boy-meets-boy, boy-meets- girl, 
girl-falls-for-one-boy, girl-is-repulsed-by
other-boy, boy-realizes-he-might-want -
other-boy, girl-falls-for -boy -who- wants
other- boy and they-all-decide-they-want
to-get-laid story. Got that? As convoluted 
as this all sounds, "Three-some" is a fun, 
mindless flick, in spite of the rather unbe-

lievable scene in .which the university 
administrator refuses to believe that Alex 

Andrew Israel 

is a woman 
and not a 
male. We 
all saw 
" T h e 
Crying 
Game," but, 
come on! 

Quite a 
bit of the 
credit goes 
to the three 
leads, who 

act the hell out of three underwritten 
parts. Stephen Baldwin is particularly 
appealing as Stuart, the charming walking 
hormone who lives to please and is 
brazenly unashamed of it. 

The script, also underwritten, is con
fusing. At one point you are not sure if 

they have slept together or not. There is 
also an exceptionally annoying voice
over by Eddie, which is ineffectively used 
to move the story along. The story bristles 
with an almost-realized potential. 
However, the script and direction, both by 
Andrew Fleming, fail to actualize any of 
the promise of the premise. 

Yet despite these faults, "Threesome" is 
worth the $4 admission price. Hell, if they 
had shown Stephen Baldwin's butt a few 
more times, I might have been willing to 
pay $7.50! 

'Four Weddings' renews faith 

Since I began writing this column, peo-
. pie have asked me why I like movies so 

much. I really couldn't give them a good 
answer. After viewing the new British 
film, "Four Weddings and a Funeral," I 
can tell you why. I have a love life that 

·Because this 
11It~s a free country'' 

Stuff only 

©Visa U .S .A . Inc. 1994 

goesso far. 

It's everywhere$ 
you vvant to be. 

can only be described as dismal or pathet
ic, take your pick. I walked out of "Four 
Weddings" singing the theme song, 
"Going to the Chapel," with a renewed 
sense of hope about love. A great movie 
has that kind of power, the power to 
change the way that you think about 
things. "Four Weddings" is that kind of 
film. 

"Four Weddings," is the closest thing I 
have seen in a long time to a great, old
fashioned love story. You know, the type 
of films that Audrey Hepburn used to 
make. Don't be thrown off that the first 
10 words of dialogue consist of the word 
"Fuck." Somehow the British make this 
word sound almost pleasant. This 90's . 
version of a romantic comedy is the story 
of Charles (Hugh Grant), an avowed 
bachelor who fears commitment and 
doubts the existence of the "thunderbolt 
of true love." At the first of four weddings 
we are invited to, Charles is the best man 
toasting the bride and groom when he 
sees Carrie (Andie MacDowell) across 
the room. Charles humiliates himself 
while trying to meet Carrie. Despite this 
they end up in bed together, only to be 
separated by circumstance. 

Half of the joy of this film is the plot. 
The script is the other half. I rarely laugh 
out loud in a film, I mean really laugh, 
and I found myself howling with laughter 
at this movie, particularly the second 
wedding. The writing is so intelligent that 
I want to go back and see this movie 
again, in case I missed something. 

The acting is way above par. Hugh 
Grant turns in a charming, star-making 
performance as Charles, and Andie 
MacDowell is proving that the potential 
that she showed in "Sex, lies and video
tape," was no fluke. The actors who star 
as Charles' group of friends are perfectly 
cast and quite frequ<!ntly steal the scene in 
which they appear. The cinematography 
is also worth mentioning-this film could 
be used as a travelog for Great Britain. 

Out of all of the films that I have 
reviewed this semester, I would definitely 
say that "Four Weddings and a Funeral," 
is the best of the lot. It even beats "What's 
Eating Gilbert Grape." Normally, I would 
highly recommend this film. On this 
occasion, I DEMAND that you go and see 
"Four Weddings and a Funeral." · 

~:· 
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For more information 

about·humane alternatives 
to animal dissection 

in classrooms. 
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DISSECTION 
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ALASKA WILDERNESS STUDIES 
A. Program of Challenge 

Jennifer Chapman 
Special to the Northern Light 

Outdoor Education. Environmental 
Education. Adventure Education. If 
you're looking for these things at UAA, 
you'll find yourself in Building K among 
snowshoes and climbing ropes, trying to 
decide which Alaska Wilderness Studies 
(A WS) course to take. 

Todd Miner, A WS coordinator and sin
gle full-time faculty member, says the 
heart of A WS is Adventure Education, 
involving firsthand experience with risk, 
critical decision-making, and technical 
skills, using the challenges of the out
doors as a metaphor for life. A WS offers 
over 50 courses year round ranging from 
glacier travel and marine survival, to nat
ural history and skijoring. 

"Get muddy, get wet, taste the rain." 

Kress says the courses are not guided 
trips. Everyone carries their own weight. 
The A WS policy is to keep students out 
of trouble, but not necessarily from going 
the wrong way. Students land in the back
country with a map, a compass and a des
tination. Kress says part of the learning is 
about going a few extra miles and then 
realizing you could have just gone over a 
hill and been there much sooner. 

Laura Law, who has taken 
Mountaineering I and II, and Rock Climbing 
through A WS, says the most valuable part of 
the classes for her was increasing her confi
dence level about being outdoors alone. 
"Oh, I can go up that rock face," Law says. 

Although a degree is not yet available 
in Outdoor Education through A WS, sev
eral national certifications are. A WS 
offers the Wilderness Education 
Association's National Standard 

Miner says the point of experiential edu
cation is to use all the senses rather than 
just the mind for learning. 

DOUGLAS LtP/NSKt!NORTHERN LIGHT 
Program, a month long course which 
results in the NSP leadership certificate. 
The Wilderness First Responder course 
offers CPR certification with an emphasis 
on improvisational treatment in back
country first aid emergencies. The 
Wilderness EMT course prepares and cer
tifies people who are already Emergency 
Medical Technicians to operate without 
an ambulance or other equipment that 
would be too difficult to carry or access in 
remote locations. 

Todd Miner of the Alaska Wilderness Studies program 
The other main A WS idea is self

reliance, defined as the ability to respond 
to unpredictable external conditions. John 
Kress who's taught mountaineering and 
backpacking courses for A WS since 1984 
says in Alaska it ' s important to be pre
pared for "snow in July, navigating in 
fog, and days of continuous rain." 

Paul Twardock, APU Director of 
Recreational Facilities and Sports. 

climbing and canoeing through A WS this 
summer. 

Miner recalls when parents of climber 
Lynne Salerno donated $10,000 to the 
University of Alaska Foundation to build an 
educational rock-climbing wall as a memo
rial to their daughter who died on Denali. 

Miner's opinion is that Outdoor 
Education is an area UAA can establish 
an identity nationally if it was made a pri
ority. "We've got the best classroom," he 
says referring to Alaska's landscape. 

A WS Conference Coordinator Robin 
Dublin hopes to combine skills instruc
tion with ecological interpretation. She 
says, "There are people that go whitewa
ter rafting and don ' t have any concept 
about proposals for dams or upstream 
pollution." Robin will teach backpacking, 

Kress says his intention as an instructor 
is to expose students to different situa
tions, and give them technical skills so 
they ' ll be able to plan and execute future 
trips safely on their own. Navigation, 
food packing/preparation, and staying dry 
are covered for starters; then logistics. 

A WS seems destined to exert a stronger 
presence at UAA as the university comes 
to terms with its own identity , recognizes 
some of its greatest resources, and starts 
to make choices about developing pro
grams that can distinguish the school 
nationally. 

"The Salerno donation turned the 
climbing facility from a part time opera
tion to a full-time one for APU," says 

Kress says the first lesson of the Alaska 
Wilderness is remoteness. He says it does
n't really occur to some students until the 
plane drops them off that the nearest town 
or village may be 100-200 miles away. 

Prop. 38 stirs community 
By Kimberly Curtis 
Northern Light Reporter 

Anchorage residents could be paying eight percent 
more for each alcoholic beverage they buy if 
Proposition 38 is approved on April 19. 

The idea originated with Jim Crary b~tween 1983 
and 1985 while he was the main prosecuting attorney 
for Anchorage. He said that between 85 and 90 percent 
of the crimes he tried were alcohol-related. He 
explained that he first approached the Anchorage 
Assembly with a plan for an alcohol tax almost three 
years ago. It was not well-received. In November, 
1993, Crary drafted an initiative and began collecting 
signatures to get it on the ballot. 

According to Crary and a report compiled by the 
Planning Office of the Department of Health and 
Human Services, the municipality spends nearly $17 
million per year for alcohol-related expenses. This 
includes yearly costs for police and fire departments, 
attorneys, social services and other areas. 

Allan Tesche, president of Friends of 
Neighborhoods, believes a new tax could raise half that 
amount. He feels it's time the liquor industry starts 
helping to pay for the problems it causes. "Yes, it's 
picking on a particular industry," he said. "When an 

. industry hurts citizens, we pick on them." 
Bar owners see the issue in a slightly different light. 

Lowell Shinn, president of Brown Jug Famous Liquor 
Stores, said that his business is the "easiest thing to go 
after to get more money." Shinn believes there are bet
ter ways to get the funds the city needs. "Really it's 
just another sales tax," he said. "They (city govern
ment) need to look within the $3.5 million they have." 

Opponents of Proposition 38 say the liquor industry 
already pays 46 percent of their revenue in taxes. 

Thirty-and-a-half percent of a bottle of liquor's pur~ 
chase price pays federal taxes and another 16 percent 
goes to state taxes, according to Citizens Opposing 
Senseless Taxes (COST). 

Shinn believes the proponents of Proposition 38 are 
"pulling at people's heartstrings "with their campaign. 
Those in the liquor industry are angered at the way the 
proposition has been presented. Supporters of the sales 
tax say the revenue it raises will be used "to expand 
health, education, recreation and public safety" in 
Anchorage. COST says this language, which will 
appear on the ballot, is misleading. The courts have 
universally ruled that a tax initiated by a petition can
not be used for dedicated purposes. The money will be 
placed in the general fund and citizens can only hope 
that it will be used to support alcohol-related services. 

Crary said the Supreme Court has not yet decided on 
the legality of a borough dedicating funds to a specific 
purpose. He said that he worded the petition the way 
he did specifically to avoid a lawsuit. Tesche com
pared a liquor tax to the hotel tax that was started a few 
years ago. That tax was only approved after the city 
agreed to use 50 percent of the funds raised for 
tourism. Though the funds cannot be dedicated to this 
purpose, citizens have made sure that the city's agree
ment has been kept. 

In the end, it all comes down to dollars and cents. 
Opponents of Proposition 38 feel an additional tax on 
liquor would hurt their business. "Eight-and-a-half is a 
big number," Shinn said. "People only have so much 
money they're willing to spend on beer, wine and 
liquor." 

Supporters of the tax feel the money would be well
spent. "If Anchorage does not consider things like an 
alcohol tax," Tesche said, "we're going to have more 
rude awakenings." 

PRESTON REED 

Reed stretches the 
boundaries of guitar 

In a strong "painterly" style evoking vivid images in 
songs such as "Hit the Ground Running," guitarist 
Preston Reed entertained a crowd Friday evening at the 
campus Pub. 

Reed knows the guitar, in fact he knows it so well, he 
continually pushes its boundaries. Equal parts composer 
and guitarist, he is a stubborn innovator. The guitar vir
tuoso is defining a new musical niche which pushes the 
borders of both instrumentation and style. 

"Much of the time my hands are both reaching down 
over the guitar neck to tap hammer on or pull off 
strings," Preston explains. "The left and right hand work 
closely together, continually trading off duties of provid
ing rhythm, melody C1nd bassline; quite unlike the tradi
tional method of making chords and fretting stirngs with 
the left hand while strumming and picking with the 

right." 
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College eating habits hinge 
on binge cycles 
By R. Whitmer 
Northern Light Reporter 

Four squares a day?! HA! In a 
world where essays are printed 
out moments before they are due 
and pocket change makes a meal, 
students' dietary requirements are 
often caught in the crunch. 

"[I eat] probably a pizza a 
week," said Joseph Kalfsbeek, 
20. "On the average, before I 
go on the binge, which will be 
in one week, with finals. It's 
instant energy." 

More than half of all students 
said pizza is their favorite food, 
according to a 1990 MTV Roper 
College Track report. 

Big surprise. This conve
nient cuisine seems the pre
ferred choice for both tra
ditional and non-tradi
tional students. Geoff 
Stewart, 22, said he 
eats some form of 
pizza at least once a 
week. When he 
orders out, he opts 
for Pizza Hut 
because he has the 
phone number 
memorized (catchy 
to the theme "The 
Lone Ranger"). 

Kara Erickson said 
she tries to stay away 
from pizza because 
it's too fattening. She 
began describing her 
favorite pizza parlor, 
then stopped. 
Remembering when she last ate 
there, after bar hopping until 
3 a.m., she said, "It could 
not be all that good, come 
to think of it." 

Subway was a distant 
second to pizza. 
Subway student cus
tomers tended to use their 
Campus Club Card, a green 
card that entitles them to a dis-
count with purchase. For the Pizza 
Sub, Campus Club card holder Kalfsbeek 
advised, "Tell them to heat the cheese 
before anything else is put on." 

Subway manager Renee DeNardo said 
she sees the same few students using the 
discount cards. Subway crew leader 
Richard Lafurney said despite working 
there for one year, he did not know the 
cards existed until he saw one a few days 
ago. Both DeNardo and Lafurney 
believed the infrequent use was because 
no one knew about the cards. Erickson 

Roberts doesn't care about the cheapness 
of spaghetti, he just likes the taste of his 

favorite stringy staple. 
Soichiro Koga, 27, has eaten 

since he was a child in his native 
Japan. "In my mind, eating rice 
helps me be healthy. It's not 
because it's cheap. I try to be 
healthy." Stewart _describes rice 

"as one of my favorite grains." 
A number of students rely on ware
house stores to meet their bulky 
economic and nutritious needs. 
Erickson likes chicken, "because 
you can buy it in that big frozen 

bag from Costco. It's cheap and 
fast." Trapp enjoys the 

microwavable "pocket meals," 
because he said he gets 50 of them 

for 10 bucks. "Well, maybe ten 
of them," he said. 

Eat a candy bar, chase it 
with some pasta. Make 
sense? Many students com

pensate for their lags in 
nutrition. Kalksbeek 
said he would "bal
ance it out" after eat
ing poorly by eating 
good food for a 
week. "I have so 
much junk food 
each day, so at 
least once a day I'll 
have one big meal 
including rice," 
said Koga. 
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used to frequent Subway for 
the free sandwich she could get after her 
"Sub Club" card was fully validated. 

The words "Top Ramen" induced fear 
and revulsion in many. Erickson and 
Kalfsbeek are now disgusted by their 
long-time relationships with these cheap 
noodles. 

Pastas and rice are cheap, fast and fill
ing. The aroma of spaghetti sauce is 
familiar to the college student. Joel 

eat, but how healthy," 
said Stewart. 

But for many oth
ers, their poor eating 
habits are as 
inevitable as heart

burn. "I used to eat 
well, and sometime in 

childhood, for inexplica
ble reasons, I just stopped," 

said Roberts. "It wasn't that 
many years ago that I weighed 

around 140 pounds. Since then I've devel
oped a beer gut and ballooned to 210." 

Or there's the unwillingness to spend 
the extra money on healthy fare. "I would 
like to eat better," said John Trappi 24. 
"But on the other hand, health food is 
expensive! So I cut 10 years off my life 
and I'm saving 20 bucks at the grocery 
store." 

Maybe Kalksbeek summed it up best 
when he said, "Sometimes you gotta eat 
what you gotta eat." 
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Th~s Boy's 
Life author is 
UAA Writer in 

-:-: ~ 

Residence 
By Colby Root 
Northern Light Reporter 

Tobias Wolff, the aJJthor of 
"This Boy~s Life: A Memoir," and 
the 1984 winner of the prestigious 
PEN/Faulkner Award for his book 
"The ,Barracks Thief," will be 
reading at UAA's Williamson 
Auditorium 8 pm Friday, April 22. 
He will also be conducting a free 
public craft lecture 3 pm Saturday, 
April 23 at UAA's Business 
Education Building 101. 

Among his other achievements, 
Wolff has been published in The 
Atlantic Monthly, Esquire, Vanity 
Fair, Vogue, and Antaeus. His 
story, "The Other Miller," was 
included in The Best American 
Short Stories of 1987. He won the 
Los Angeles Times award for 
biography, and three O'Henry 
short story prizes. His autobio· 
graphical novel about growing up 
with an abusive, alcohoUc stepfa
ther, "This Boys' Life: A 
Memoir," was made into a major 
motion picture in 1993, starring 
Robert DeNiro and Ellen Barkin. 

Raymond Carver, the author of 
"Will You Be Quiet, Please?" and 
other novels and short story col
lections, said ab()ut Wolff, "He has 
somellgw. gotte:q his ;.hands on our 
shareds~¢r~~~~f lie's out t0 t¢ll 
evetyo~.~; r ./ / .·.•. ·.• .. 

"In . fairness~ <Wolff told The .,, .. ·.· :···::;::;/:_ ,;:.::::::::.:::::· .. :·.:: ~,::::·: . 
AJaska Quarterly Review~ "all my 
storie~ are <wiobiographical in that 
I have, to imagine myself in the sit
uatiort that my characters are in ... " 
Wolff has 'done more than imag- · 
ine. He spent, a five years in the US 
Army Spexi.~t Ff)rces, including 
one in Vietri~~ These experiences 
inspired, his' nbvel "The Barracks 
Thief' and many short stories. 

As a Writer in Residence in 
UAA 's Creative Writing program, 
WoJff will also participate in sev~ 
eral classes as · weJJ as conduct a 
graduate writing workshop. 

Professor Ronald Spatz, the 
head of the creative writing 
department at UAA, said he was 
pleased to have Wolff. "Tobias 
Wolff is an example of someone 
who all his life wanted to be a 
writer, who through hard work and 
persistence bas become one," 
Spatz said. "He took no shortcuts 
and he has become one of the best 
in the world." 
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Sweepstakes and Junkmail: 
Subscribing to the Religion of Mass Mailings 

Naturally, my ~sition as a popular and respected 
columnist has earned me a certain amount of fame, 
respect, and admiration. Yes, congratulatory calls from 

Ryan Warren 

fashion models, powerful mem
bers of Congress, and U.N. sec
retary general Boutros Boutros 
Ghali have become common
place. Movie offers have started 
to pour in, I understand Dave 
Barry has hired someone to hit 
me in the fingers with a metal 
baton, an-d next week I'll be fea
tured on Nightline, Fernando's 
Hideaway, and the Home Show. 

And then I wake up. 
Actually, being a columnist hasn't exactly rocketed me 

to stardom. But I did have my very own brush with fame 
recently. Yes friends, I got a personal letter from those 
wacky blooper guys, Ed McMahon and Dick Clark 
themselves. 

I'll let you pause for a moment now and wonder where 
I got these amazing connections. Well, I'll tell you the 
secret. . .I happen to be on several very prominent mailing 
lists. As a result I receive junk mail from all over the 
nation. 

You name it, I get it. Vacation deals, magazine sub
scription offers, credit card offers, the whole nine yards. 
However, the largest portion of my mail by far is made 
up of sweepstakes. 

Now I don't know about the rest of you but I've 
already received enough of these mailings to re-estab
lish the Brazilian rainforest. And there is a striking sim
ilarity between these letters.that most people receive, so 
much so maybe even you will recognize the following 
claims: 

"YOU, RYAN WARREN, MAY HA VE ALREADY 
WON TEN MILLION DO LIARS" 

or 
"I will be happy to announce YOU HA VE WON 73 

ZILLION DOLIARS, If you return this envelope in 
time." 

I used to always send these in, naively believing that I 
didn't actually have to purchase a magazine to win. 
There was a time when I actually believed that those of 
us who eagerly sent the packages back without commit
ting to spending any money _didn't have our letters 
thrown in a bin marked "incinerate". 

Of course that was back before I could afford to sub
scribe to magazines. Now I've learned my lesson. I 
know I'll never win that 50 million dollar grand prize 
that way (I've actually got a sneaking suspicion that I'll 
never win that two thousand dollar sixth prize). So now, 
I always reorder my Newsweek with Ed and Dick, just in 
case. 

I think sweepstakes appeal to something deep inside 
all of us that secretly yearns with some intangible desire. 
Something that calls to us from the farthest corners of 
our hearts, our souls, our deepest desires: 

The wish to get something for nothing. Lots of some
thing. Lots and lots of something. For almost or com
pletely nothing. And I'm sure that there isn't a society on 
Earth that doesn't hold something for nothing as it's 
loftiest goal and aspiration. Whether we admit it or not 
gambling is a long-honored human tradition. Cards, 
horses, chickens, dice, shells, lottery tickets, sweep
stakes. Hell, I'm in. 

Like probably everyone else in the nation I've spent 
time sitting around thinking about how much I could 
REALLY use a million dollars, and then I figured out 
exactly how I'd spend it. Sure, I know I probably won't 
win, but I figure I'd better be prepared just in case. I've 
spent time in front of the mirror practicing my surprised 
"Oh, my god!", in case the prize patrol shows up at my 
door with a three foot check. (Has anyone ever really 
cashed a three foot check? Would you just carry it down 

to the local branch of your bank, get a big old black 
magic marker and sign the back of that puppy, hand it 
across the counter with. your driver's license, and say 
"Could I have that in tens and twenties?") 

You know there's another good reason I fill out those 
sweepstakes things. They make it such a project that it's 
kinda fun. You just sit down and spread all those papers 
and stamps and pictures around you. You get to cut and 
paste and lick and stamp and do those little scratch and 
wins. It takes you right back to the third grade. Shoot, 
I'd probably enter those sweepstakes even if I wasn't 
going to win in the very near future. 

But maybe you can't relate. Maybe you throw out all 
that junk mail. Maybe you refuse to even open smilin' 
Ed's personal packet of hope addressed just to you. 
That's certainly your right. 

You had just better hope that it doesn't quit coming, 
Imagine how destitute your mailbox would look without 
it. That daily dose of commercial persuasion is what fills 
up 60 percent of our mail volume (the other 40 percent 
are bills). How many actual letters do you get a month, 
personalized ones, written just for you? 

That's what I thought. Junk mail is what affirms our 
place in society. It ' s concrete, daily affirmation that we 
exist, other people know it, and that someone cares about 
us and our wallets. 

So Ed, Dick, keep 'em coming. I've got a new plan 
now, I'll order TWO magazines next time. Yep, I'm 
sure that'll do it. 

I can almost hear the bucks rolling in now. 

Ryan Warren is an English major/history minor who 
plans to buy wingtips, join the Republican party, and roll 
all over you little people once he wins the lottery. 

Bill Nave saved these kids from drowning. He's not a lifeguard

he's a teacher. But to the kids he's reached, he's a hero. 
BE A TEACHER. BE A HERO. Call 1-800-45-TEACH. 

-Summer Job 
Summer Fun 

Summer is just a few months away, are 
you thinking about what you are going to 
be doing? 

ABC Motorhomes announces its 
College Summer Employment 
Program. 

What we offer: 
The ability to begin working part time 

now for extra cash if you want. 
Extremely flexible schedules. 
Exposure to working with people 

from all over the world. 
Fun in the sun working with a large 

group of other students. 
The ability to reserve a great job 

now, before all the fair-weather outsiders 
arrive. 

Opportunity for quick advancement if 
you show initiative and promise. 

Special perks, prizes and contest for 
employees. 

Great Pay. 

What we need: 
Reservations, Customer Orientators, 
Soap·Sud Experts, Minor Repair 
Mechanical Wizards, and Student 
Translators (German and French). 

Stop by your student Employment Office 
in the Administration Building or ABC at 
2360 Commercial Drive and fill out an 
application now. 

The Best Summer Jobs 
always go first! 

279-2000 

Reach for the Power 

TEACH 
llCIUllWIC .W TUCIDS, IK. . 
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Briefs 
Colleges and Universities 
Open Doors to Student 
Summer Travelers 

Over 700 universities and colleges in 
the U.S., Canada, Europe, New Zealand, 
and Australia are offering guest lodgings 
this summer at $15 to $30 a day. The 
facilities ~re well-managed, safe, clean, 
comfortable, and usually include inexpen
sive food service and parking. University 
visitors can enjoy such campus and recre
ational activities as tennis, golf, swim
ming, jogging trails, film festivals, the
ater, concerts, art exhibits, craft shows, 
lectures, workshops, and acedemic cours
es. For more information, contact Campus 
Travel Service, P.O. Box 5486, Fullerton, 
CA 92635. 

Zero Population 
Sponsors "Ease 
Squeeze" Week 

Growth 
the 

Zero Population Growth, the largest 
U.S. based not-for-profit membership 
organization concerned with the environ
mental , economic and social impacts of 
population pressures, is sponsoring a 
nationwide "Ease the Squeeze" Week 
from April 17-23. The event, which cin
cides with Earth Day and the final prepa
ration -for the U.N. International 
Conference on Population and 
Development, is designed to educate the 
publice about the impacts of population 
pressures on the enviornment , and to 

·. •··· .. < .··~tt~ ... 
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highlight what individuals can do to help. 
Last year, more than 300 college campus
es and community organizers participated 
in ZPG's "Ease the Squeeze" Week. For 
more information on how to participate in 
this year's event, contact Jay Keller or 
Pamela Strother at Zero Population 
Growth, 1400 16th St. NW, Washington 
DC 20036, (202) 332-2200. 

Parking Services Offers Free 
Car Wash 

The Parking Services CTO's are offer
ing a free car wash on Friday, April 22, 
1994 from 12 to 4 PM. The car wash will 
be held in the North parking lot on the 
UAA Campus (next to Auto Diesel). All 
donations recieved at the car wash will be 
given to Student Disability Services. 

Peacework Announces New 
International Volunteer 
Projects for Summer 1994 

College students and recent graduates 
ate invited to join volunteer groups in 
developing regions around the world this 
summer. 2 to 3 week projects are avail
able and offer exciting international expe
rience and service. Volunteers in 1994 
will help build houses in Mexico, 
Nicaragua, and Cuba, while others will 
help renovate a school in the West Bank 
of Palastine and a kindergarten for hear
ing-impaired children in Russia. 
Interested individuals should write for 

.-..;: 
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more information ar application forms to 
Peacework, 305 Washington St. SW, 
Blacksburg, VA 24060 or phone (703) 
953-1376. Peacework is a non-profit edu
cational and volunteer organization. 

UAA Music Major Presents 
Senior Piano Recital 

Graduating University of Alaska 
Anchorage Music Major James C. Kung 
will present his Senior Piano Recital at 
7PM April 22, 1994 in the UAA Arts 
Building Recital Hall. Accompanying Mr. 
Kung will be Svetlana Velichko, his pri
vate piano instructor. Kung will graduate 
with a Bachelors Degree in Music with 
emphasis in Piano Peformance, and 
Associates Degrees in Structural, Civil 
Engineering, Mechanical and Electrical, 
and Architectural Drafting. Admission to 
the recital is free. 

UAA Music Presents "Simply 
Rachmaninoff'' 

The UAA Music will bring the 1993-94 
UAA Music Recital Series to a dramatic 
close with the performance of "Simply 
Rachmaninoff' May 15, 1994 at the 
Alaska Center for the Performing Arts. the 
concert featuring Russian 
composer/arranger Svetlana Velichko, 
UAA professor Timothy Smith and a host 
of local musicians will begin at 
4PM.Tickets for the concert are $17 gen
eral admission, $13 for students, Senior 

and Military and are available at all 
CARRSTJX locations, the Performing Art 
Center, or by calling 263-ARTS. For more 
information call UAA Music at 786-1595. 

UAA Sinfonia and Wind 
Ensemble in Concert 

The works -of Mozart, Handel and 
C.P.E. Bach will be featured in a joint 
concert of the UAA Sinfonia and Wind 
Ensemble April 30, 1994. The concert 
will begin at 8PM in the UAA Arts 
Building Recital Hall, Room 150. 
Admission is free. 

UAA percussion Ensemble 
Performs at Spring World 
Percussion Extravaganza 
Concert 

Anchorage audiences will be treated to 
a very diverse selection for the Spring 
World Percussion Extravaganza concert 
May 4, 1994. The concert will be present
ed by the UAA Music Percussion 
Ensemble in the Arts Building Recital 
Hall, Room 150 at 8PM. The ensemble 
consists of Aeneas Alldredge, Johnathan 
McBride, David Helzer, Shea Gull and 
Joe Hanson. Special guests for the May 
4th concert include Blake Waters. 
Stephanie Haskins, Maki Kamada, Corey 
and Kevin Daboin, and Jeremy Scholtz. 
Tickets are $5 at the door the night of the 
concert. The public is welcomed. 

Looks like a 
Vivarin night . 

The big one's only 12 hours away. You 
could have paid more attention in 

class, but tonight you've gotta 
cram. First, you better keep 

those eyes from closing. 
Revive with Vivarin. 

Safe as coffee, it 
helps keep you 

awake and mentally 
alert for hours. 

So when your most 
difficult problem to 

~ solve is how to 
stay awake ... make it 

a Vivarin night! 

Revive with VIVARIN~ 
UM only ae directed. Contains caffeine equivalent to 2 cupe of coffee. Cl 1993 SmlthKllne Beecham. 



CLASSIFIEDS 

FOR SALE 

Sharp Typewriter PA-3000, 
Electric, with exrra's $50.00. 
Video-Study Aid (VHS) 
"Where There's a Will, There's 
An A" College Edition, Never 
Used. $95.00 or O.B.0. CD 
Case- CASE LOGIC, Black 
with strap, Holds 60 CDs, 
$20.00. Dall 5pm-9pm 562-
7661. 
WOLF Parka Lg to X-Lg 
beautiful men's parka excellent 
care perfect markings. 
Maintained by David Green. 
Must sell $750. Worth three 
times this amount. Call Steve 
376-2906 home or 373-8546. 
Baseball insert sets. Piazza, 
Salmon, Thomas & Shaq. 
Great buys or trade. Pinnacle, 
Ultra, U.D. Ask for Homer at 
344-3786. 
King size feather mattress $50; 
Rare Tortoise shell cat (no 
white), affectionate, good w/chil
dren, intelligent and expressive. 
Allergic must find her a new lov
ing home. Spade about one year 
old; 82 channel w/ultra sensitive 
advanced elearonic VHF/UHF 
tuner. Built in tinted sunshade 
for OU{door viewing, ideal for 
camping. RV, ofc., or kitchen, 
deluxe Portable 5 inch B/W tele
vision, $70:344-4895 

Speakers/Stereo, $5.00 each; 
Honda Civic 83 Glass 
Windows, both sides $25.00; 
M. Abbas w 786-1466, h 563-
0889 
4 Goodyear Tires, P 185/70 
Rl4, great condition, $55. 
Charlie 248-2905. 

Used Mountain Bike 
Schwinn-Masa Runner, IO 
speed, $150 OBO. Charlie 
248-2905. 
286 Compaq deskpro comput· 
er with works and Dos 6.0, 
272-8418. 
MOVING!!!! Must sell 
everything!! Dishes, silver
ware, pots and pans, furniture, 
bathroom accessories, comput
er, clothes, vehicles, car speak
ers and lots more; 344-6342. 

Brother Word processor WP-
2600Q has spreadsheet soft
ware and spell check. One year 
old, excellent condition. $370. 
Arlene 337-3838. 
ProFrom Crosswalk treadmill 
and heavy duty motor. Like 
new. $350. Must sell ASAP. 
Call Linda 277-4225. 
Free kitten to good home. 
Very cute. Call Sofia or Molly 
243-3638. 
Lens: zoom-Nikkor I00-
300mm f5.6. Mint. $400. 
243-6796. 
HP-28C Scientific Calculator 
with manuals. $60. 272-4968. 

Mac Classic II with Works, 
Word4, Quicken, some games. 
$1,300. Lisa at 786-1711 , 
msg. 
Sony 7070 25x4w CD comp. 
Head unit $225. Alpine 
50wX2 bridgable car amp, 
$150. Alpine IOOw 6x9 door 
spikes, $75. Mesa Boojie .22 
Cal studio guitar amp, new 
tubes, $400. Jake 786-7618. 
Looking for expensive leather 
jacket but you don't want to 
pay the price ... call Michelle at 
337-7351 for details. 

Always free to students 
Drop off your ad at The Northern Light, in Cimpus Cent.er 215. Include your name and phone number and show your cumnt rtudent ID. 

Non-students pay 25¢ per word per issue. Classified Ad deadline is Thursday, 5 p.m. for next issue 

Rackets-2 Ektelon@ $10 each; 
Waterbed sheets, Penny's king, 
2 sets@ $5 each; Tole painting 
supplies, oils, brushes, books
$20; Textile screen printing 
inks, hunt speedball, 5 colors 
for $5; 248-5188 
Study Lamp; 360 degree base 
with 180 degree directional 
focus . Accepts 60-watt bulb. 
New $7.50. Ron 562-6598. 

Pistol: Rossi Model 971 stain· 
less .357 Magnum revolver, 
shoots .357 Mag or .38 
Special. 2" bbl w/compen· 
sator, adj. sights, contoured 
rubber grips; 3 boxes ammo. 
$300 OBO. Call James @ 

333-1556. 
Computer Discs: New, 
Lifetime Warranry, pre-for
matted. 3.5HD, and 5.25 HD; 
85 cents each. 
Computer: 286 IBM compati
ble, 40MB Hard Drive, 3.5 
DD floppy. 14" Color 
Monitor, Fax/Modem, dot· 
matrix printer; 5000 sheets of 
paper and extra ribbons. 
Inclades: MS DOS 6.0, 
WordPerfect 5.1, Lotus 2.2, 
dBase III+, numerous games. 
Instruction provided. $900 
Ron 562-6598. 
Computer desk: great condi
tion, oak sim. finish. $75 
OBO Jeremy 277-8926. 
K2 skis, Heierling boots, poles 
and bags. $225 OBO as pack
age, or separately. Jeremy 277 · 
8926. 
PSE compound bow. Excellent 
shape, with arrows. $I 00 
OBO Jeremy 277-8926. 
Take "5" & Relax. "porno· 
free" stress reduction. This dig· 
itally programmed stress man
agement tool helps you achieve 
relaxation & regain control 
quickly. IT REALLY 
WORKS! Call 1-900-950-
5168 Today $3/lst min. $1.50 
for each additional min .. Avg. 
call 5 mins. for an affordable 
$9. Optimus. 907-566-1096. 

Apple !IE computer, dbl disk 
drive, color mon., printer, 
extended memory, WP & 
games. Works great, $600 
OBO. Jeremy 277-8926. 

Computer: 486DX-66, 8 Meg 
Ram, 256 Cache, 345MB 
HD, two HD floppies , 16" 
SVGA dot-.26 Monitor, 
Mouse, Tower · case, 
Fax/Modem, MS DOS 6.0, 
Windows 3.1, WP 6.0. Under 
Warrantee, $2975. Ron 562-
6598. 
Computer 386 DX, BOMB 
Hard Drive, 13" VGA 
Monitor, 24 pin dot matrix 
printer, lots of software & 
extras. Under Warranry until 
1-1-95. Must sell $799 Ron 
345-6098. 
General Chemistry Pac, for 
HP 48 SX, w/manual-6 moths 
old, $70; 337-5309. 
Sharp 19" Color T devision. 
Cable ready. Great Picture. 
$85.00. Ron 562-6598. 

Sears Combination 
Ski/Rowing machine. Like 
new. $74.00. Ron 562-6598. 

Exercycle with odometer and 
computer pulse-monitor. 
Adjustable resistance. $95.00. 
Ron 562-6598. 
TAPPAN Microwave Oven. 
Large capacity. Will brown 
meats. 25-seconds to 60-min-

utes time setting. $95.00. Ron 
562-6598. 
3 hole-punch, heavy duty, 
used. $10,00. 3 ring-binders, 
used: I" $1.00, 2" $2.,00. Ron 
562-6598. 
Treadmill, manual, variable 
speed, excellent condition, 
heavy duty. $150. Norm, 346-
1226. 
King size water bed frame with 
mirror and cupboards, 
includes heater. Needs mat
tress. $200.00 Call Maggie 
272-4103. 
AT&T 4200 Cordless Phone. 
Works great. $48.00. Ron 
562-6598. 
Desk chair. Do yourself. and 
your lower back, a favor this 
semester. Reclining back, swiv
el base, with cushioned seat 
and back. Extremely comfort
able. $45.00. Ron 562-6598. 

SKlNNY FORMULA You 
can look and feel great again. 
Breakthrough fat-burning 
weight loss system. Free sam
ples. Call now 1-800-297-
3050. . 

Computer paper: box of 5000 
sheets. Makes carbonless 
copies. No more xerox expens
es. $18.50. Ron 652-6598. 

Guinea Pig, free to any loving, 
caring person. One year old. 
Free cage, bag of hay, wood 
chips. Call Mira at 562-382 I. 

T unturi Exercise Bike. Low 
miles. Excellent Condition! 
"Executive Model". Call 346-
1226, Donna. $150.00. 

INSTANT PROFIT: $300-
$1000 WEEKLY . Stuffing 
Envelopes Send SASE + $1 to: 
Domestic Business Systems, 
411 Meeting Street, Suits 
3209, Chaelsom, South 
Carolina 29403-3209. 
LIMITED OFFER! ACT 
NOW! 
Weight Bench, $30 OBO, 
Rollerblades men's sz. 7, wom
en's sz. 9. $20 OBO. Call 337-
2100. 
20 Gal. Hexagon Aquarium 
w/full top and wood cabinent 
stand. All accessories included, 
new items: powerhead, heater, 
rhermomerer, special plant 
light in light strip. Hexagon 
wood cabinet also new. 
Special hydronomically grown 
live plants included. All ecxel
lent condition, health forces 
sale, $229 OBO, 263-8931. 

Killer Tye Dyes- Custom, too! 
For showing call Brian @ 566-
0937. 
King Size Water Bed and 
Dresser Set. Beautiful, quality 
solid wood, I 0 drawers in 
pedestal, doors ro access under
neath, 6 drawers in dresser, 
brass handles, very large head 
boards on bed and dresser, mir
rors with etchings in both head 
boards, shelving, lights, and 
cabinets built in. A lovely set 
that must be seen to be appreci
ated. We are moving and must 
sell. Original price $2000, 
asked $1100. 563-0823. 

Black GRANT steering wheel 
$85, 2 15" J.L. Audio Speakers 
in a Rockford Fostgate box 
$350, Amp also 4 channels 
$125, CRATE AMP $150, 
Electric Guitar $200 w/hard 
case, Portage CD player 
w/mega base $75. Call J. 
Rowley 561-7899. 

- One solo set -

Medical or dental students -
uniforms, clinic lab coats 
clean, new, excellent shape for 
low prices. Interested call 
Michelle at 338-3570. 
Packard Bell 386SX, I mb 
RAM, 40 mb HD+ Stacker. 
VGA color, wide carriage 
impact printer, lots of soft 
ware. $500. Daniel 562-7858. 

AUTO & PARTS 

1983 Chev half-ton pickup. 
Diesel w/dual engine heaters. 
18-mpg. NO Im-Test 
required. Srud tires w/extra set 
of rims. Excellent mechanical. 
$2900. Ron 562-6598. 
Engine for sale. Ford 289 com
plete. $200 OBO. 274-5346, 
Iv. message. 
Tires-summer or winter $25 
each;'Rims-VW, Ford, Dodge, 
Mitsubishi $25 each 263-8931 

Tires and Rims, Ford 5 hole 
33X 12.50 RI 5 Goodrich 
Mud and Terrain scudded one 
season excellent shape. Asking 
$50 each O.B.O. Call Steve 
376-2906 home or 373-8546. 

1986 Subaru GL coupe, 
4WD/AT/60,000 miles/AM
FM-cassene/power win./ 
power steering. Rust proofed, 
excellenr condition, $4,699 
OBO; 263-8931. 
1992 ESCORT station wagon, 
deluxe, 5 spd., 25,000 miles, 
Am-Fm cassette, air cond, 
looks sharp, runs excellenr, 
$7,499 OBO ;263-8931. 

89 Eagle Prmeir, excellent con
dition, well maintained. 
$5,200 OBO 563-9724/786-
7622. 
75' Toyota Landcruiser. New 
Clutch, Rebuilt Carb. Runs 
Great, body good. $1500. 
Kevin, 248-1687. 

1990 Ford Taurus, gold color, 
60,000 miles, full option, 
automatic, New snow rires, 
$7,500 0.B.O. +two monthly 
payments;ask for Min-Joo 
562-3821. 
'91 Z28, 32,000 miles, V-6, 5 
speed. Fast, Red, Fun, $9250 
OBO. 345-4219. 
'88 Mazada 323. hatchback, 
good condition, low miles, 4 
speed. $3,700 or best offer 
272-6166. 

1987 Subaru GL coupe 5 
speed. Runs and look excel
lent. $4,200 OBO. 248-7957. 

For sale: Amp. car 200 with 
new gold plated connectors, 
etc. Nice. $150.00. Maxx @ 

248-9122. 

1981 Ford Escort. 95 K miles. 
New timing belt. Fairly clean 

inside, out. $500. Call 561-
0269. Lv. msg. 

MUST SELL! 1981 Honda 
Accord. Runs great, AM/FM 
Cassette, power steering & 
brakes. $1500.00 OBO. 274-
5369. 
1979 International Scour 4x4, 
dependable, new tires, towing 
package, tags good until Nov. 
94, major body rust, needs 
water pumps & front breaks. 
Must sell $799 OBO. Ron 
345-6098. 

2 tires Pl5580Rl3 $10 ea. 
Susan, 786-1318. 

2 rims 4-hole Honda or ??? . 
$10 ea. Susan, 786-1318. 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

Law student seeks May 15 to 
July 31 sublet on bus route ro 
Fr. Rich. Leave msg 1-800-
472-2680. 

2 bedroon condo. $700. 00 per 
month, furnished w/ washer, 
dryer, garage available June 
I st. Utilities very inexpensive 
248-8351. 
Roommate wanted: $200 a 
month and.J./2 util. $100 sec. 
deposit required. No pets 
already have I dog, w/d, Call 
Dave, or Matt at 272-2318. 

Roommate wanted. Must be 
drug/alcohol free, preferably a 
non-smoker to share 2 bdrm 
duplex with w/d, dw - own 
room w/phone jack, large yard, 
quiet part of T urnagain. 
$312.50/mo. + elect/util. 
Contact Beth 243-7174 or 
Maggie 272-4103. 
Female Roommate Needed. 
Large 2 bedroom near UAA 
and bike trails. No Smokers. 
$350 month. Call Lori at 279-
7316. 
N/S, N/D M Student/Pilot 
seeks M/F to share 2-bdrm 
furn. apt. 2 mi. from UAA. 
Nice view from balcony. 
Parking, W/D, $280/mo + 112 
elect + 1/2 phone +$150 dep. 
Call Bruce 338-3413. 

2 story beach front villa, avail
able year-round. $595 a week 
in Mazatlan, Mexico. 272· 
6166. 

WANTED 

Manager(s) needed for the fall 
1994 season practice time 3-5 
pm. Mon-Fri. Volunteers 
needed PT or FT. Please call 
Coach Lee 786-1226. 
Used Canon Bubble , Jet 
Printer (with instructions?) 
Model BJ -220e black and 
white ink or Model BJC-600 
color ink. Leave message on 
answer machine 562-7661. 

Summer Resort Jobs • Earn to 
$12/hr. + tips. Locations 
include: Hawaii, Florida, 
Rockies, Alaska, New England, 
etc. Call 1-800-807-5950 
ext.R6101. 

CRUISE JOBS 
- 2nd set with full band - Students Needed! 

Puffin Inn now hiring for sum
mer. Part-time positions in 
front desk, housekeeping and 
laundry. Apply at 4400 
Spenard Road. 

COUNSELORS for 2 week 
asthma camp, Aug. 7-20. 
Should have exp. working 
w/y~urh ages 7 -17 & enjoy 
leadmg recreational activities, 
crajU . & other fun camping 
acuvmes. Exp. working w/chil
dren w/health challenges, life
guard, !st Aid & CPR certifi
cation a plus. Application 
deadline is 5115 & are avail. at 
rhe American Lung 
Association of Alaska, 5 5 5 W. 
No. Lights Blvd., Suite I 03, 
276-5864. 

CAMP FIRE BOYS AND 
GIRLS School Age Child Care 
Program staff positions avail
able. Morning and afternoon 
part-rime. hours. $7.52 per 
hour. Trammg provided. Pick 
up applications at 3745 
Community Park Loop. Suite 
104 or call 279-355 I. 

National Park Summer Jobs . 
Over 25,000 openings! 
(including hotel staff, tour 
guides, etc.) Benefits + bonus
es! Apply now for best posi
tions. Call: 1-206-545-4804 
ext. N6101. 

Used books for SMS 135-138 
and MATH 107. Rent for 
semester or b!'y out-righr. Call 
Terry 34 5-1233. 
GEO METRO/SPRINT 
body. Dead or alive. 34 5-
5626, please leave message. 

Wanted: Bolding Men and 
Women, 694-4247. 

ATTENTION ALL 
SINGERS. Do you like Jazz 
and Blues? How about the 
Manhattan Transfer. Well if 
you are a singer looking for 
some people to harmonize 
wirh call Erica at 278-9680. 
Reading music is nor neces
sary. Only serious musicians 
need apply. 
AA Cruise & Travel 
Employment Guide. Earn big 
$$$ + travel the world free! 
(Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii, 
Asia!) Busy spring/summer 
seasons approaching. 
Guaranteed success! Call (919) 
929-4398 ext el43. 

SALES POSITIONS: full
time (manager) year-round 
and pa(( and full-rime summer 
positions available April , May 
and June through September/ _ 
October. Alaskan Gift Shop 
and T-shi(( Store 278-9011 
call between 10:00 a.m. - 5:30 
p.m. 
Can you play a banjo or guitar, 
but can't dance? A group is 
forming ro transfer "finger 
skills" to "feet skills." Call 
James Donally 566-0318 

Fishery biologists posmons 
available. Training begins in 
March and is offered monthly. 
B.S. in Biology or natural sci
ences required. For more infor
mation contact Saltwater Inc. 
at (907) 276-3241 or Fax 
(907) 258-5999. 

We are looking for talented 
studems willing to share their 
abilities in community events. 
Call 786-1506 or 344-7905 
for more details. 

Wanted: Hisrory of 
Photography text books Call 
349-5494. 

SERVICES 

Quality cane chair repair for 
your family heirlooms or new 
chairs. Seat and back repair, 
hand woven and set-in cane 
seats. Natural rush with fiber 
seats, too. Student with I 0 
years experience working on 
new and antique chairs. Call 
346-2374 for an estimate. 

Frame by phone. Custom 
framing, low prices, fast ser
vice, pickup and delivery. Call 
563-8555 for quotes. 
Word Processing/ 
T ranscriprionist . Fast and 
accurate, 333-6265. 

Guide to Home Employment, 
rush $1.00 and a SASE for 
Info to G.R. Calvin Poz, 
11534,Anah., Ak. 99521 , All 
responses mailed within 24 
hrs. 
Home Repairs. Carpentry, 
Drywall & Painting. Needy 
student with tools. 566-0937. 

Housecleaning: Reliable, 
Christian student will clean 
your home weekly or bi
monthly. $40 house. $25 apt. 
Call anytime, references avail
able. 562-4983 ask for Linda. 

RESUMES. From $25. Word 
processing from $2 p/page. 
Irene 344-5874. 

Killer Tye Dyes - Custom, 
too. For showing call Brian at 
566-0937. 
Typing & Transcribing 
Service. $2.00/page. 345-
3398. 
Spanish Tutor $7.00/hour. 
Tel. 272-2277. 
Home Repairs. Carpentry, 
Drywall & Painting. Needy 
student with tools. 566-0937. 

WORD PROCESSING. 
Student rare for most reports, 
essays, term papers, ecc. 1 and 
tape transcription: $2/page. 
Grammar and spell check 
included. Resumes also at rea
sonable rares. Call Sue @ 333-
9113. 

l'.ou don't need a 
degree to know 
where to lind the 
best burgers in 
to1vn! 

. Special Guest: Gary Sloan 

·-.·,\\;.[,9&EZE b I e s a t t h-e-

Earn up tQ $2,000+/month working for Cruise 
Ships or Land-Tour Companies. World Travel. 
Summer and Full-Time employment available. 
No experience necessary For more information 
call: Cndu Employment Sntri«• 

(206) 634-0468 ext. C6101 UNDERGROUND 
: 3103 Spena1·d Rd. - 561-0331 
, 9pm Fri.& Sat. April 29 & 30 
·; $151l'oWFf $12.S advance tickets at •• 

.,, l Metro Music/ Books and at The Underground , • 

lead Guitarist for John Mayall, Howlin' Wolf, Little Walter, R~y Cbartes & more... ~ ' ' 

Girl Scouts-Susitna Council 
Day camp staff wanted 

June 13-August 5 
Russian Jack Spring Park 

Call 248-2250 

Dimond Center 
800 E Dimond Blvd 
344·8033 r.---------------1 ,c.u14j;i:i:W=l•l;A:Wdi 

I Present this coupon at either O'Brady's Burgers & Brew I 
and received one free burger when you purchase 

I another of equal or greater value. Value not to exceed I 
I $5. 75. Not valid with any other offer or discount. I 

This Otter expires 5119,434 
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UAA students Cravens, Metoyer seek school board seats 

By Linda Davis 
Northern Light Reporter 

Two UAA students, Mark Cravens and Selina 
Metoyer, have other things in common besides being stu
dents at UAA. Both are running for the Anchorage 
School Board. Both would like to make positive 
changes. The municipal elections to be held on April 19 
will decide whether they will have 
the opportunity to make changes 
by working from within the board. 

Cravens said he would like to be 
on the school board because, "I'd 
like to restore credibility, stabBity 
and accountability to the school 
board and school district. I'd like 
to see us get back to the basics of 
the Three Rs. And I'd like to see 
the school board and district work 
more closely together with par
ents, taxpayers, and concerned cit
izens." 

A political science major, 
Cravens expects to graduate next 
year. He said he has the back
ground to do a good job as a school 
board member. He has served as 
Chapter Vice President and State 
Director of the U.S. Jr. Chamber of 

Mark Cravens 

Commerce (Jaycees). As State Director he implemented 
policy for 17,000 Jaycees. In Cold Bay, he served in the 
elected position of Public Library Director and also as 
Councilman and Treasurer of the Cold Bay City Council. 

At UAA, Cravens has held various volunteer, paid and 
elected public-minded positions, including serving in the 
elected position of Senator of the Student Government 
for one year. 

Cravens said, "I care about the educational system in 
Alaska. I see outcome-based education spreading. I feel 
that it is dumbing-down our nation. That concerns me. 
Outcome-based education leads to passing people who, 
according to previous standards would not have passed. 
It teaches subjective feelings rather than objectively 

teaching the facts. It takes away individuality and does- mentors also for children who under-achieve. She said 
n't allow students who show leadership capability to she is concerned about the district's deferred mainte
stand out." Cravens also felt that "It takes away sover- nance program, new schools, boundary changes and 
eignty of parents and puts it in teachers' hands." increased parent involvement. 

Cravens would like to set firmer policies on crime and Most importantly, Metoyer said elected leaders should 
discipline in schools, stop abuses in spending at the represent those who elect them. She pointed out that in 
school district, and give the teachers the right to work 1992 the majority of the UAA student body passed a ref
without being in the union. He has spent six years in erendum to honor Martin Luther King Day by closing 

,., Alaska and r----------------. UAA. She said that the UAA 

has a 14- regents and UA President 
year-old son. Jerome Komisar did not respond 
Prior to col- to the referendum. Metoyer said 
lege, he the same thing goes on in the 
spent four Anchorage School District and 
years in the referred to the current situation 
Air Force. with concerned parents trying to 

Metoyer ban a book from the schools. 
said the pre- Metoyer said it is not the part of 
sent school the leaders to decide what is 
board is not right or wrong, but to represent 
as cost- the wishes of the people. 
effective as Metoyer said, " If a leader 
it could be. makes a decision and the people 
She said that they represent don't agree, it's 
administra- the leader's responsibility to lis-
tive costs ten to the people and reconsider 

could be cut Selina Metoyer the issue to better represent the 
and those people." She said, "You're not a 
funds could leader if there are no people 

be used better elsewhere. Metoyer said, "I believe edu
cation is a life-long process. You need to give children, 
our future leaders, the best education that you can and 
that doesn't necessarily mean the most costly." 

Metoyer, a justice major who expects to graduate next 
year, considers herself a student activist and said, " I am 
not a wimp." She is currently Vice President of the 
African-American Association, President of SOAR 
(Students Organized Against Racism), and a memb'.!r of 
the People's Federation, an advisory board to the Vice · 
Chancellor of Student Services and the Director of 
Minority Student Seivices. 

Metoyer said the district now has a mentor program for 
children who excel. She said she would also like to see 

you're representing." 
An Anchorage resident since 1970, two of Metoyer's 

three children have graduated from the Anchorage 
School District. Her third is now at Bartlett High School. 

The school board terms run for three years. The posi
tions pay $900 per month and include a salary and bene
fit package. Metoyer is running against four other can
didates, including incumbent Debbie Ossiander, for Seat 
G. Cravens faces five other candidates, including incum
bent Theresa Obermeyer, for Seat F. Certification for the 
seats will take place on May 3. 

The League of Women Voters have prepared an infor
mational brochure for ballot review which will be avail
able this week. 

Concert Board brings comedian Dennis Miller to Anchorage 
By Andrew Israel . 
Northern Light Columnist 

Former "Not Ready for Prime 
Time Player" Dennis Miller will 
be performing at the Atwood 
Concert Hall on May 7 at 8 p.m., 
courtesy of the UAA Concert 
Board. The Concert Board was 
created in the spring of 1991 and is 
funded by a $5 student fee. The 
Concert Board's mission is to 
bring up nationally known enter
tainers at prices affordable to stu
dents. Ticket prices for the Dennis 
Miller show are $8 for UAA stu
dents with a current student J.D. 
Non-student tickets cost $22. 

ence and gain valuable knowl
edge in the specifics of pre
senting a concert, " says 
Smart. 

Representing the opinion and 
interests of the student body is the 
job of the Concert Board, a group 
of students who meet weekly to 
discuss a medley of issues. The DOUGLAS LtPINSKt!Norlhem Light 

With Jazz Week over, the 
board decided that it would 
like to present a concert to 
allow students the chance to 
celebrate the ending of the 
semester and graduation. 
There were many options that 
the. board looked at prior to 
deciding on Dennis Miller. 
"We looked at the option of 
doing an a capella music festi
val. However, the board felt 
that this idea wouldn't have 
enough mass appeal. Then we 
looked at the possibility of 
getting The Kids in the Hall, 
however, their tour dates did
n't coincide with our available 
dates, so we finally agreed on 

topics discussed range from possi- Students wait in line for Dennis Miller tickets early Friday morning 
ble opening acts to insurance con-
cerns about moshing at alternative 
music concerts. To help decide which acts 
to present, the Concert Board will be 
mailing· a survey to determine what type 
of entertainment students would like to 
see in Anchorage. 

"There are a variety of concerns that go 
into bringing a concert to Alaska ," says 
Jayson Smart, program coordinator :'chief 
among these concerns is the Jack of venue 
availability in the Anchorage area. 
Previously, Anchorage has been lucky to 
see one or two nationally known perform
ers showcased .here in a year. We are now 

seeing 8 to 10 acts a year. Add to that the 
local theater companies' rehearsal times 
and national touring shows and your 
available dates at local venues are severe
ly limited." 

The Cm~cert Board has offered students 
a variety of acts to choose from, every
thing from the biting comedy of George 
Wallace to the cool jazz styling of The 
Holly Cole Trio. "Diversity of acts is very 
important to the board," says Annie 
Route, program advisor to the Concert 
Board. The Board is currently looking at 

the possibility of bring up an African 
music act and a country performer for the 
next academic year. 

The Concert Board started out this year 
with a show by Carol Leiffer, a nationally
known comedian, who is a writer for the 
hit television show "Seinfeld." The board 
then chose to get involved with the 9th 
Annual Jazz Week by featuring the two
time Grammy award-winning group The 
Yellowjackets and the Holly Cole Trio. 

"Jazz Week offered the board the 
cnance to get it's name out t6 a large audi-

Dennis Miller," say Smart. 
It seems that the board made 

the correct decision. When 
tickets went on sale Friday at 11:30 a.m., 
there was a line of about 70 students wait
ing to purchase tickets at the Campus 
Center Information Desk alone. There 
was also a line of people at the Northern 
Lights Carrs waiting to purchase Dennis 
Miller tickets. The information desk 
ended up selling over 450 tickets in the 
first day. 

If you would like more information on 
the Concert Board and how to get 
involved , contact Annie Route at 786-
1215. 



Five picked as Athlete 
of the Year finalists 

k By Jamie Phillips 
Northern 'Light Sports Editor 
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Challenge beats spr.ing fever 
Continued from page 24 

Tug 'O' War competition. 

This year's field of athletes contending for Athlete. pf the Year hon· 
ors has been cut in half. The five finalists for the award are: B~y~n 
Anderson, Sheri FeJton, Jason Kaiser , Kerry RobitaiUe and Mmna 
Tervo. 

and broomball. "We knew we had to win Tug 
'O' War. Bill figured out that no matter whether 
they won Broomball and Water Polo or not, 
we'd win by one point if we won Tug 'O' War." 

Heidi Alderman, nicknamed Heidi Fleiss by 
Ed Moore, captained Heidi's Ho's. Alderman is 
a forward on UAA women's basketball team. 

"Most of us wanted to win it," said Alderman. 

The most entertaining events for spectators 
were the water polo and broomball competi
tions. You haven't lived until you 've seen 
Bryan Anderson's unique way of getting into an 
inner tube. He puts the inner tube in the water 
and jumps ass-first into the tube, making a 
splash like you would expect Louie Anderson to 
produce. Watching 6'5" Burt Wallace trying to 
run on the ice in broomball also provided comic 
relief to the tense competition. 

"I was really surprised that we did so well." The wi~ner will be announced at the 10th Annual Athlete of the 
Year Banquet on Saturday, April 23. The banquet will begin at-6 p.m. 
at the UAA Sports Center Gym. Tickets are $15 and can be purchased 
at the UMAthletic Office, room 220. For more information, call 786· .... 
1230. 

Anderson, a senior from Anchorage, was named to the Pacific West 
Conference honorable mention all-Conference team in 1994 an~t wa!l a 
two-tim~ Pa~West academic all~conference selection. He broke the 
single-season assist record (200) and career assist record (356) this 
past season, while leading tbe UAA men's basketball team to a 21-10 
overall reoord and a berth in the NCAA Championships. ' . 

Heidi's Ho's won the basketball portion of the 
competition, and placed second in both the vol
leyball and running portions. The Dipshits won 
the broomball and water polo portions of the 
competition and placed third in the running and 
volleyball competitions. International Spice 
won the running event and the Old Man's Team 
won the volleyball event. 

"It's a lot of fun. It's different," explained 
Piccard. 

Prior to the start of the competition, Piccard 
predicted that a team's success depended on 
their ability to integrate the men and women on 
the team. The strongest teams all had very capa
ble women athletes. 

Felton~ a Senior from Olympia, Wash., averaged 10.2 points and 6.3 

The big surprise of the tournament was the 
poor finish of the Crusaders, whose team con
sisted of several former Seaslugs and many 
other talented athletes. The team was plagued 
by no-shows from their members, which forced 
them to forfeit in most of the competitions. 

"I think it was the women that held it togeth
er, especially in water polo," said Lori Ambruz. 

rebounds per game, while guiding the UAA women's basketball team 
~ to an 18-12 overall record and an NCAA Championship berth~ She Js 
a3S-year..0Jd mother of three, who was named to the Northern Lights 
Invitational all-toum'ament team. Kaiser, a junior from Anchorage, 
rt1Ceived nµmetous honors in 1993-94, which included PacWest 
Player of th~Ye~, NCAAbivision II AU-West Region team, Western 
)legionaJ aU-tournamep.t team and Great Alaska Shootout all-tourna~ 
ment team. He averaged a eam leading 22.4 points per game and 
bf?ke two school iecqrds. Robitaille, a senior from Dayville, QJnn., 
~ame an~.11-Amerlc~n, placing sixth in the nation at last wee,~end's 
National Col\~giate Championships in Texas. This was her fourth 

str~ight se!p11 in. w~ieh she qQalified \or. th~ Diviaj~>n II na.!i?nals. 
'ter\ro, a jupior fro19cSysvaskyl~ Finland, gave UAA its secorig indi· 
vidual natfonai ch~mpion evertbis season by winning the women's 5-
kilometer pb1ssicaL i;ross country ski race at the NCAA Ski 
C~ampion§6(ps11T~f\'.9 also won All-American honors by finishing 
seventh in the .. 15-kifoll)eter freestyle race. 

"They probably had the best team talent wise, 
if they would have just shown up," said Piccard. 

One reason for having capable women ath
letes is that in the basketball event, a basket 
scored by a female competitor is worth three 
points as compared to two points for a basket 
scored by a male competitor. 

Dear He/She, 
In regards to last weeks letter 

from Monie in the middle, I 
think I would have advised to be 
young, have fun, wear a condom. 
Whenever intimacy is involved 
this is good advice. 

Both women want the same 
man. If dude enjoys the two 
women, why should he have to 
pick either one? Since both 
women haven't dumped him 
already, he must be providing 
them with something they want. 
Only sex was mentioned, not love. 

If #1 is willing to pay for his 
services then she should pay. It's 
not a free world; ask any man 
who pays for a woman's dinner, 
rent or $200 trick. 

What #2 needs to realize is that 
dude is financially unstable at 
this time which makes him a 
poor choice for a long term com
mitment like marriage or babies. 
She could still enjoy protected 
sex with him, but keep her 
options open. 

Although #1 & #2 will have to 
realize what bound them togeth
er as friends, they could share 
"the family dog" without getting 
"fleas" with protection. Both 
women might be empowered by 
the situation if they opened up to 
communicate, realized that sex 
isn't love and treated dude as 

Some of the more exciting moments of the 
Spring Team Challenge included Cotton Gore's 
hockey-style check in the championship broom
ball game that resulted in his dismissal from the 
final event. 

"It's all supposed to be about fun," Piccard 
said. 

Other spectacular plays included a slam dunk 
in the championship basketball game and 
International Spice's dramatic comeback in the 

"Teri (Cothren) definitely won us some 
games. She scored about 30 a game," said 
Alderman. 

For their championship effort, each member of 
the team received a sweatshirt with the words 
1994 Spring Team Challenge Champions on it. 
Second place received IM Rec gym bags. 
Everyone that took part received a team T-shirt 
as well as a 1994 Spring Team Challenge T
shirt. 

Advice given to He and She 
men treat whores. You go girls! 

Sexual Feminist 
Dear Sexual Fem, 

A condom is not all there is to 
safe sex, but it is a beginning. 
Have you seen the movie 
"Threesome"? They explore 
alternatives too. It handles 
diverse sexual preferences with 
sensitivity, but even those charac
ters move away from the free
love tude of the 60's and 70's, 
which you seem to be advocating. 
History does repeat itself, perhaps 
that is what you advocate. 

SHE 

Dear Sexual Feminist, 
The extent to which the 

women involved were fighting 
over "Dude" suggests strongly to 
me that there was a lot stronger 
emotional attatchment to this 
guy than just, "having fun and 
using him." Remember, these 
women weren't thinking about 
sharing "Dude," they were fight
ing for him. Now, I'm all for 
consenting adults who want to 
feel free to enjoy their lives and 
support sexual freedom. What I 
don't support is two women 
fighting for a man to be their one 
and only who is clearly a selfish, 
two-timing loser. 

HE 

Dear He/She 
I have this embarrasing med

ical condition where the palms 
of my hands are constantly 

sweating. You can easily see 
how this could effect my social 
life. They actually sweat so 
much that I leave marks on paper 
and walls when I touch them, so 
how can I risk shaking hands? I 
think I sweat because I'm so ner
vous all the time. I've tried wear
ing gloves in the winter time to 
cover up my condition, but with 
summer coming I don't know 
what to do. 

Sweating 

Dear Sweaty, 
My best suggestion is to be as 

up front about your situation as 
possible. This may seem hard 
but I think that most people will 
completely understand. In situa
tions where hand contact is 
appropriate (like shaking), sim
ply say "Please excuse me if I 
don't shake, I have a medical 
condition that causes my palms 
to sweat." 

Trust me, not only will people 
understand, but more important
ly, most won't care, allowing 
you to get on with you life. 

HE 

Dear Sweatin' 
It is either a medical condition 

or a mental condition. Which is 
it? A medical condition can be 
treated any number of ways and 
if the standard docs can't help, 
try alternative medicines like 
acupuncture and herbs. Buy a 
few self-help books that focus on 
shyness and get a grip on the 
inner stuff that causes the 

sweatin' thing. You have a right 
to a comfortable social life and 
getting to the causes and cores of 
these inhibitors is going to fall 
mainly in your hands, sweaty 
thought they may be. 

SHE 

Dear He Said She Said, 
I am a openly homosexual man 

who is having a problem finding 
a mate. I am masculine and find 
masculine men attractive. It 
seems that everyone I like is het
erosexual and all of the homo
sexual men that find me attrac
tive, I don't find attractive. They 
are either feminine, flakes or 
Gay Pride poster children. 

How should I go about meet
ing Mr. Right? Not Mr. Right 
Now. 

Homo Alone 

Dear Homo, 
Well, He and She will admit 

right off that we were a little 
unsure at first how to answer 
this. Neither one of us is gay so 
we weren't sure what we could 
tell you to do. 

Then it occurred to us that this 
isn't such an unusual problem at 
all. Most single people today, 
regardless of sexual orientation, 
run into this quandary. Where do 
you go and how do you meet 
someone nice? It's not that there 
aren't people around, they're just 
not your type. 

Join the club, because you're 
not alone. Everybody wants the 
answer to this question and 
unfortunately, there is no easy 
answer (is there ever?). 

Suggestions include the per
sonals sections in the local news
papers. He has known a number 
of men and women that have had 
a great deal of success with this 
option. It also has the advantage 
of you getting to specifically 
delineate what kind of person 
you're looking for. He's only 
suggestion is that the first few 
meetings be in a neutral, public 
place to help sort out the nut 
cases. 

She suggests you might also 
try hooking up with the UAA 
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Student 
Association. Of course you may 
already be a member. Mostly 
She suggets, DON'T look for 
love in the bars. 

Okay, we probably haven't 
given you a lot to chew on. But 
more than anything else, we 
want you to know you're not 
alone. You're on the same boat 
as millions of other single peo
ple, you've gotta just keep pad
dling along and if you don't 
compromise your standards 
(which is easy to do when 
you've been flying solo for quite 
a while) someone will eventually 
come along that truly makes you 
happy. 

HE and SHE 
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Seawolves celebrate three All-Americans 
By Jamie Phillips 
Northern Light Sports Editor 

Prior to last weekend's 
Division II/Ill championships in 
Denton, Texas, gymnastics head 
coach Paul Stoklos predicted that 
all three of the Seawolves quali
fied for the competition had a 
strong chance of becoming All
Americans. To say least, he was 
hanging himself out on a limb, 
because UAA had not had a 
gymnastic All-American in four 
years and had never had more 
than one All-American in a sin
gle season. On Friday, senior 
Kerry Robitaille, junior Karen 
Hoey and freshman Elena 
Tkacheva all achieved the status 
of All-American, letting Stoklos 
off the hook. 

"We have three All-Americans 
here. It was great," Stoklos 
exclaimed after Friday's meet. 
"Robitaille was sixth in the 
nation." 

Robitaille, who is a finalist for 
the Athlete of the Year Award, 
may have just bumped up her 
resume a notch for when she 
competes in next week's inter
views. Robitaille has qualified 
for the Division II Nationals each 
of the four seasons that she has 
competed at UAA and missed 
becoming an All-American by 
only one slot last year when she 
placed ninth on the uneven bars. 
This year, going into the compe
tition, Robitaille was 9th in the 
all-around rankings. 

Robitaille finished sixth over
all in the all around competition, 
scoring a 37.475 combined 
score. Although her season high 
was 37.725 against Winona 
State, Robitaille's score reflects 
an extremely solid performance 
against high level competition. 
Prior to this year's competition, 
Robitaille's best in the all
around was last year, when she 
placed 11th. 

Both Hoey and Tkacheva 
achieved All-American honors 
when they qualified in their indi
vidual events. On Sunday, the 
top eight competitors in each 
event performed in the finals. 
Hoey tied for 6th place with a 
score of 9.35 on the vault while 

Robitaille tied for 5th place with 
a score of 9.4 on the balance 
beam. Tkacheva took 8th place 
with a score of 8. 9 on the balance 
beam. 

Hoey, who has struggled 
throughout the season with an 
ankle injury, was able to score a 
9.6 on the vault during Friday's 
competition. The score was good 
enough to earn her All-American 
honors in the event and she 
advanced to the finals. Prior to 
the competition, Stoklos thought 
that Hoey would have a strong 
competition. 

··She's ready to have a good 
meet," Stoklos said before 
Friday's competition. "She could 
surprise a few people." 

Hoey has the team's top score 
of the year on vault with a 9.7 on 
March 11th, so going into the 
finals she had a strong chance of 
doing extremely well. 

Both Robitaille and Tkacheva 
were both finalists for the floor 
exercise and both gymnasts have 
consistently scored well in the 
event. Robitaille's season high in 
the event was on March 11th 
when she scored a 9.625 and 
Tkacheva's season high on the 
floor was March 19th with a 9.6. 
Robitaille also walked away with 
the tournaments's Outstanding 
Senior Athlete award in the 
woman's category. 

According to Stoklos, although 
this was a fantastic showing for 
the team, the gymnasts still did
n't perform to their potential. 

"They didn't have their best 
meet, but they all performed very 
well," Stoklos explained. 

One surprise of the meet was 
that Tkacheva did not achieve 
All-American status in the all 
around. Tkacheva, who has had a 
sensational rookie season and 
was ranked fifth in Division II all 
around rankings, seemed to have 
the best shot at becoming an All
American in the all around. 
According to Stoklos before the 
meet, he was worried that 
Tkacheva might be a little ner
vous going into the Division 
11/111 Championships. 

Despite a few disappoint
ments, this year's championships 
were the best-ever showing for 
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Dipshit netminder Glen Thornborough stops a shot Friday 
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Karen Hoey on the balance beam in a meet against U.C. Davis earlier this season 

UAA gymnasts. In its 10-year 
history, the UAA gymnastics 
team has never had more than 
one Seawolf achieve All
American honors in one season. 
Teri Frankie became an All
American for the balance beam 
in 1985, the floor exercise in 

By Troy Klemo 
Northern Light Reporter 

Last Friday, after two weeks of 
competition, the Spring Team 
Challenge Championship came 
down to one final event, an event 
where brute force and bulk made 
all the difference: The Tug 'O' 
War. When it was all over, 
Heidi's Ho's had beaten the 
Dipshits by only one point. 

Heidi's Ho's team member 
Bill Push claims that their 
anchorman John Dykstra had 
everything to do with the win. 

"It all came down to the anchor 

1986 and the vault in 1990. 
Annette Nicolaus was an All
American in the balance beam 
and the all around in 1987. 

The Seawolves fell just short 
of qualifying for the event as a 
team. The U.S. Air Force 
Academy took the eighthand 

man, and ours was fatter. We 
told him there was a keg of beer 
on the other side of the wall 
behind him," claimed Pugh. 

According to Associate 
Athletic Director Lee Piccard, 
the event organizer, this year's 
Spring Team Challenge was one 
of the first to be decided with the 
final event. Prior to this year, the 
Seaslugs have dominated the 
event, wrapping it up well before 
the Tug 'O' War. 

"This is the first time that the 
very last pull decided it," Piccard 
said. "In the past, when the 
Scaslugs were around, it was 

final spot in the tournament. Air 
Force had a national qualifying 
score of 180.550, while 
Springfield College had a nation
al qualifying score of 179.230 
and UAA finished the season 
with a national qualifying score 
of 179.005. 

pretty much over before it even 
got to the Tug 'O' War. 

Going into the Tug 'O' War, 
the Dipshits held a slim four
point margin over Heidi's Ho's. 
The Old Man's Team and 
International Spice also were 
within striking distance. So, as 
the event began, with 15 points 
for the win, it was still a hotly 
contested championship. Yet, in 
the end, it came down to the 
Dipshits and Heidi's Ho's. 

"We owed them for the first 
round losses," said Pugh, whose 
team had lost in both water polo 

Please see Challenge page 23 


